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Dedication

Our nation is indebted for many of its most
responsive and progressive laws to the efforts,
work and recornmendations of citizen advisory
groups at the local, state and federal govern-
ment levels. The Social Security System, the Se-
lective Service System draft lottery, federal aid
to local Law enforcement and many other inno-
vations have stemmed from studies Made by
broadly representative citizen advisory panels.

Since the earliest days of our nation, public
education has involved and absorbed the in-

.

terest and attention _of citizens and citizen
groups. No other field of public service has as
much impact on so many people over as long a
period of their livesincluding their own years

.;
as students and those of their children and:
grandchildren. It is quite logical therefore, that
Congresk should have provided an instrumental- ,

ity for concerned, informed and interested citi-
zens to have an official voiCe in the development
of the occupational education .system of our
countrythe National and the State Advisory
Councils on Vocational Education.

I have been involved in a very personal way
with the work of these Councils and a number
of their members. I am well aware of the many
problems they have had to overcome since they
were first established. Speaking for myself and
many of my CongTessional colleagues, we are
pleased with the direction the Councils have
taken and the growing sophistication with
which they are discharging their responsibil-
ities. We believe that the National and the
State Advisory Councils on Vocational Educa-
tion may become the precedent for legislatively
mandated citizen organizations to be utilized in
evaluating other federally funded public service
delivery systems. Thus your National and State
Advisory Councils may have a future impact on
our nation's governance far beyond our public
education system. This is an intriguing and so-
hering thought as you study and implement
this authoritative Resource Book for members
of State Advisory Councils on Vocational Edu-
cation.

ALBERT H. QUIE
Ranking Minority Member
Education and Labor Committee
House of Representatives



Foreword

Successful local school programs of vocational
education and training have, since the very be-
ginnings of vocational education in the U.S.,
been equated with effective utilization of ad-
visory committees of community leaders from
industry, business, labor and agriculture. It was
natural, therefore, that when Congress greatly
expanded federal and state involvement in vo-
cational educmion with the passage of the 1968
Vocational Education Amendments, there were
included provisions far the establishment of inde-
pendent and strong advisory councils on voca-
tional education at the national and rtate levels.

This Resource Book for members of State
Advisory Councils on Vocational Education,
which includes a section dealing with the Na-
tional Advisory Council on Vocational Educa-
tion, is based on three years of operational ex-
perience. It is replete with information which
makes for successful attainment of the objectives
and mission established by Congress for the
Councils. This mission, briefly stated, is to help
assure quality editcation and training for all our
nation's youth and adults so that they may en-
gage in careers suited to their interests and
abilities.

It is a real pleasure, both personally and of-
ficially, to commend this Resource Book for
study and implerneritationnot only by State
Council members, but by all citizens, educators,
legislators and government agency officials con-
cerned with vocational education and manpower
development.

Goverrthr James Rhodes
Chairman, National 'Adviso y Council

on Vocational Education
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Introduction

This Resource Book for members of State
Advisory Councils on Vocational Education pro-
vides an overview of how they may best ap-
proach their mission and discharge their re-

. sponsibilities. It is based on the thinking of
many authorities in the field of occupational
education vis-a-vis citizen advisory gongs; It
analyzes the provisions of the several relevant
laws in light of Congressional intent; and
it helps in interpreting the United States Office
f Education Rules and Regulations, its inter-

pretations of the Rules and Regulations, and
its Guide for Developing a State Plan. In addi-
tion, there is included considerable -how-to-

information taken from the experience
of a number of State Advisory Councils. It's

=approach is that of a working document With-
out in any way circumscribing either the orga-
nizational structure or flexibility of operation of
the State Councils.

The National Advisory Council 6n Vocational
Education is pleased to present this Resource
Book for use by members of the State Advisory
Councils on Vocational Education.

Calviri---Dellefield
Executive pirector
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Section I

Responsibilities and. Mission
of the State Advisory Councils

. on Vocational Education

The recently enacted Education Amendments
of 1972 contain what proved to be ekciting
news for the approximately 1000 members and
the staff of the State Advisory COuncils on Vo-
cational Education. Not only did the Amend-
ments greatly expand the responsibilities of-the
Councils, but they also made provision for in-
creased funding. Perhaps even more im
tantly, they provided dramatic testimony that
the Councils have indeed .beeri moving in the
direction intended by Congress when they first
became operational in 1970.

Determining Congressional intent requires in-
terpretation of the language in the law, the dis-
cussions of Congressional members as contained
in the Cohference Reports, and the record of
testimony presented during the hearings pre-
ceding the passage of the law. in addition, the
rules and regulations issued by the U.S. Office
of Education for implementing the law, with
subsequent guidelines for understanding these
regulations, must be embodied into the opera.
dons of the State Advisory Councils. Incorpo-
rating all these interpretations into the language
of the 1968 Amendments to the 1963 Vo6:
tional Education Act (PL 9G-576), which re-
quired the establishment of State Advisory
Councils on Vocational Education by each',
State desiring to receive federal monies for vo-'

cational education, and as ameriCled by the 1972
Education Amendments (PL 92-318), the mis-
sion, responsibilities and status of the Councils
can bestated as follows:
Functioning independently and autonomously,
with funds provided by Congress, the State Ad-
visory Council on Vocational Education has the
responsibility for assisting the State Board of
Vocational Education (or State Board of Edu-
cation) and tate ComMilsion in formulating
ctatewide eduLational policy and programs by:
OAdvising the Board and Commission on the

development of the State Plan for Vocational
Education and Occupational Education, in-
cluding the preparation of hi long-range
and yearly program plans,_

CAdvising the State_ Board and Commission on
policy matters arising in the administration of
the State Plan as to the availability of voca-
tional, occupational, technical and career edu-
cation programs to persons needing such edu-
cation,

°Therc k considerable argument among educators as .to
the definitions of "occupational education". "vocational
education-, and other pertinent terminology. The State
Advisory Councils on Vocational Education are advised
110I to become 'involved in the semantics of the field.
Hereinafter -occupational education" will be used as the
allcmhracive phrase.



D Holding public meetings (at least one an-
nually) and hearings at which the general
public is given opportunity to express- views
concerning vocational. occupational, and ca-
reer education,
Evaluating at the State and local school level
the effectiveness and accomplishments' of oc=
ctipat l education programs in terms of the
goals .,1 objectives contained in -the State
Plan f..r attracting its potential clientele, and
serving their needs,

E Recommending such changes in programs,
services and activities as may be warranted by
the evaluations,

OPublishing any special reports as may be
deemed warranted, and a required annual re-
port of its evaluation findings and recom-
mendations for change, and disseminating the
report to the National Advsory Council on
Vocational Education, the U.S. Office of Edu-
cation, the State Board, the State Commission,
and appropriate state and local agencies an
officials. a's well as to interested organizations
and individuals throughout the State.

DEncouraging the State Board and Commission
(and any other involved State agencies) to ac-
cept and implement as much as possible of
the Council'S recommendations,

DAdVocatingeither, independently or iointly
with the State Board, the State Commission,
and any other involved State agencies and
organizationsneeded changes in legislation,'
funding, etc., affecting occupational education
before relevant State officials, the State legisla-
ture, the governor, etc.

In carrying out these responsibilities, even prior
to the passage of the 1972 Amendments which
mandated the establishment of the State Com-
missions for the first time, the State Councils
found that they could not "advise, evaluate and
recommend- on matters dealing with occupa-
tional education without becoming involved in
the totality of elementary, secondary, and post-
secondary education, including counseling and
guidance. Furthermore, the Councils found that
in order to evaluatc the effectiveness of the
educational system of their_ States with partic-
ular reference to occupatibnal educationthey
had to he concerned with what happened to
students who left school, graduates as well as
dropouts. This- concern inevitably led to in-
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volvement in ecincational and training programs
dealing with adult remedial education and job-
trail-ling programs funded under such other
Federal laws as the Nfanpower Development and
Training Act, the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act, the Economic Opportunity Act,
and the Vocational Rehabilitation Act. Addi-
tionally, the Councils had become concerned
with and involved in work-study prop-4MS, non-
profit and for-profit private training schbols,
employer and union sponsored on-the-job train-
ing programs, and apprenticeship and licensing
practices. That Congress had anticipated such-.
overall involvement of the Councils may 'be
seeen in the Statement of purpose of the 1968
Act in Title I, Section 101:

It isthe purpose of this title to authorize Federal
grants to States to assist them to maintain, ex-
tend, and improve existing programs of voca-
tional education, to develop new ,programs of
vocational education, and to provide part-time
employment, for youths who need' the earnings
from such employment te, contip.tite their voca-
tional training on a full-time bast's, so that per-.
sons of all- ages in all communities' of the State
those in high school, those who have completed
or discontinued their formal edutation and are
preparing to enter the labor market-, those who
have already entered the labor market but need
to upgradertbeir skills or learn new ones, those_
with special educational handicaps, and thelie
in postsecondary schoolswill have ready access
to vocational training or retraining which is of
high quality, which is realistic in the light of
actual or anticipated opportunities for gainful
employment, and which is suited to their needs,
interests, and ability to benefit from Such
training.

As broad as is the above statement in terms Of
the parameters of vocational education, the 1972
Act (PL. 92-318) went further. It requires" that
there shall be designated a State Commissiodre-
sponsible for planning the entire post-secondary
occupatiOnal educational effort of the State.
The plan is to also include "the develqpment
of a long-range strategy for infusing oceupa-
tional education (including general orienta-
tion, counseling and guidance, and placement
either in a job or in postsecemdary occupational
programs) into elementary and secondary
schools on an equal footing with traditional
academic education, to the end that every child
who leaves secondary school is prepared either
to enter productive employment or to undertake
additional education at the postsecondary level,

2



bUt without being forced prematurely to make
-an irrevocable commitment w a particular edu-

cational or occupational choice." (SectiOn 1056
(b)"(1)(D))

This new law goes on to state that each State
Advisory Council on 'Vocational Education:

Is to be provided the data utilized by the Com-
, mission in the development of its procedures to

insure continuous planning and evaluation
(Secdon 1056(b)(1)(D));
Must have a reasonable -opportunity to review
knd make recommendations concerning the de-
ign, establishment and conduct of occupatiional .

education prOgrams (including occupatibnal
placement and methods of providing followup
services and career counseling 'and guidance for

' persons of all ages) at thq,elementary. second-
ary, post-secondary, teacher-and administrator
preparation levels for-which the Commission is
requesting federal grants; and that such op-
portunity was in fact provided the State Coun-
cil as indicated .by a Council certification to ac-
company each grant requested from the U.S.
Office of Education by the ..Commission (Sec-

` dons 1057 and 1058);
Will have the same responsibilities with respect
tb the Commission, and the agency responsible
for administering the State Plan, as-it has with
the State Board of Vocational Education, under
PL 90-576; i.e., advise on the development of
the State Plan, advise on policy matters arising
in the administration of the State Plan, evaluate
effectiveness and accomplishments, of the-occu-
pational education programs within the State.
hold public meetings, recommend any appropri-
ate changes, and publish annual reports of find-
ings and recommendations for change (Section
1055(a)(1).

DUPLICATION OF PROGRAMS
Two specific examples .of the additional re-

sponsibilities given to the State AdvisorY Coun-
cils by the 1972 Act are in,order ai this point.
Section 1001(a)(5) requires that the new State
CommissiOn's State Plan

set forth a statement analyzing the duplications
.of: post-secondary educational programs and
make recommendations for the coordination of
such prograiris' in order to eliminate unnecessary
or. excessive duplications.-

While a'nUmber of State Councils have ex-
pressed general concern about thismatter of
duplication of programs, the 1972 law has, the
effect of giving the State Councils, the specific
responsibility for working with their State Com-
mis6ions in studying, and recorrimending elimi-
nation of unnecessary or excessive duplications
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of,occupational education programs within their
States. It' is interesting to note that the 1968 law
(PL 90-576) spedfically charges the National
Advisory Council on Vocational Education to
advise' the U.S. Commissioner of Education con-
cerning duplication of occupational edubtion
programs' in various geographic areas of 'the
U.S. Other parallel and integrative,advisory and-
evaluative responsibilities of the National and
the State Advisory Councils vis-a-vis the U.S.
Office of Education and State Boards, 'State
Commissions and State Departments of 'Educa-
tion are discussed throughout this 'Resource
Book.

PRIVATE SCHOOLS
Another specific example of additional re-

sponsibility for the State Advisory' Councils is
related 'to the role and utilization of private,
for-profit trade schools by public educators
within a 'State. The 1968 law, in Title 1, Part B,-
Sec. 122(a)(7), permits use of federal funds, in
accordance with State Plans for:

provision of vocational training through ar-
rangements with private voCational training
institutions where such private institutions can
make a significant contribution to attaining the
objectives of the State Plan, and can provide
substantially equiyalent training at lesser cost,
or can provide, equipment or services not avail-
able in public ihstitutions.- (emphasis added)

The 1972 law, in Section-1057(b) Spells mit the
use of private trade schools in even more de-
taiE

'Programs authorized,.by this part may be car-
ried out through contractual arrangements with
private organizations and institutions. organized
for profit where such arrangements can Make a
contribution to achieving the purposes of this

-,part by providing substantially equivalentedu-
cation, training or services more readily or more
economically, or by preventing needless dupli-
cation of expensive physical plant or equipment,
or by providing needed education or training
of the types authorized by this part Which would
not otherwise be available." (emphasis added)

The new law in Section 1056(b)(1)(n), also
requires that the State Commission, in its State
Plan, give:
-througb consideration of the most effective
means of utilizing all existing instautions Within
the State capable of providing the kinds of
progrms assisted under this part, inchiding
(but not to) both private and public
community and junior colleges, area vocational-

,
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schools. accredited private proprietary institu-
tions, tech-at-alinstitutes, manpower skill cen-
ters, branch institictions of State colleges or
univerSities, and public _and private colleges
and pniversities- (emphasis added)

Here, again, we have clOr indication that
i

Con-
tgress s serious in- its concern' that public edu-

cators'and the State Advisory Councils 'arnot
to ignore private vocational and technical schools
in their plans for providing occupational educa-
tion, -and that the State Plan must reflect such
consideration.

Actually, the 1972 Act recognizes what man
State Advisory Councils on- Vocational & ca-
tion had already learned; to wit, occupational
education today is embraced by all types of
education and edUcational institutions at all
levels of cnir,fruiiion's school system. However.
until this Act was passed, the State Advisory
councils syere functioning only within the con-
text of/the jurisdiction of the State Board of
Vocational Education and its State Plan. The
provisions of the new Act (FL 92-318) now
expand the responsibilities of the State Advisory
Coimeils -on Vocational- Education so as to be
concerned with the planning and administer
ink of all educational and training programs
cnncerned with occupational education, as
broadly defined by the, Act. Recognizing this'
additional responsibilitY; FL, .92-318 stipulates
that the U.S. Conimissioner of Education shall
make funds available to the State Commission:
"To strengthen the Stare Advaory Council on
Vocational Education in order that it may
effectiVely carry out the additional functions
imposed by this Part."

(Part B, Occupationar-Education Programs,
Section 1056(a)(1))

INDEPENDENT STATUS
This provision of funds to the State Advisory

Councils on Vocational Education, first made
under the 1968 Act, has and continues to make
it possible for each State Council, composed of
interested knowledgeable and concerned repre-
sentatives of the general public, to fu 1ction as
an independent and unbiased body in the serv-
ice of the State Board of Education, the. State
Commission, and the State Department of Edu-
cation in particular, as well aS for all the other
State educational, training and manpower de .

velopment agencies, organizations and officials,
_.,---including the governor and the legislature,

Since members of a State Conncil receive pay-
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ment only for subsistence, travel allowances and
compensation while serving on the business of
the Council in accordance with State laws and
regulations, the monies made available to the
Councils by Congress have been utilized almost
entirely for the employment of professional and
administrative staff; retainers for consultants to
assist the Councils in their, studies; analyses,
findings and recommendations; holding public
hearings, etc., as stated both explicitly and im-
plicitly in PL 90-576.

The value of and need for an independent,
unbiased, concerned, and knowledgeable repre-
s tarive citizens goup to serve as an advisory.
evaluative and -recommendatory body to pr
fesssional educators and the governmental
agency(ies) responsible for educational policy
and administration has long been a basic tenet
of the American way of life. Congress recognized
this in 1963 in calling for the establishment' of
State Advisory Councils on Vocational Educa-
tion in the language of the Vocational Educa-
tion Act of 1963 (FL 88-210). But it was not
until 1968 that Congress both mandated the es-
tablishrnent of the Councils, and provided funds
to - assure_ their independent operation. This
was and still is, an unprecedented and unique
action on the part of Congress with:respect to
federal grants to.States.

Many states have provided their State Advisory
Councils ,on Vocational Education with. addi-
tional bases of authority for their operation in
!the enabling legislation. or executive orders
twhich formally established their Council. Some
states also assigned additional advisory responsi-
bilities to their Council, and require the State
Boards of Education to accord even greater rec-
ognition to the recommendations of the Coun-
cils than called for by the federal laws. However,
while StAe Boards and Staie Commissions must
consult with the State Councils in formulating
their State,Plan, and give consideration to the
Council's findings, evaluations and recommen-
dations for change. neither the federal or State
laws require that 'the State Boards and Commis-
sions accept or accede to the recommendations
of their Councils. Nevertheless, some states, and
the U.S. Office of Education, require the State
Boards to reply in writing to the Councils as
to the considertion they have given and what
action. if any, they intend -to take with respect
to each Council recommendation. ,The U.S. Of-



ce of Education also requires that a copy of
this-reply be included with the State Plan tub-
mitted for federal funding each year. This same
requirement will undoubtedly be applied to the
recommendations of the. Council to the State
'Commissions, not onlv for the State Plan, but

. also for any special graits requested, as required
.by the 1972 Education Act Amendments.

NON-ADVERSARY

The independent status of the State Advisory
Councils on Vocational Education, plus the re-
quirement that State Boards (and the State
Commissions) cannot treat recommendations of
the Councils in a cavalier fashion; has been in-
terpreted by some State educational officiils as
placing them in an "adversary" relAionship to
the' Councils. This interpretation is diametri-
cally opposed to the intent of Congress. It can-

) ,not be emphasized too strongly that the State
Advisory. Councils are advisory in both name
and fact to the State Boards and Commissions.
The value and effectiveness of the Councils

-- stems from bringing to the attention of the
State agencies they serve the unmet needs and

-unresolved issues of occupational education
within their-States, and the extent to which the
educational establishment is doing well what 'it
claims it is doing. This obviously must be a co-
operative 'venture between po)licy planners. ad-
ministrators and the Advisory Council. Differ-
ences of opinion, which will inevitably occur,
must not be allowed to deteriorate into acri-

''monious controversy. Aware that this can and
has happened, Congress charged the State Com-
missions in PL 92-31S, Section 1056(b)(1)(C)
to develop

'an administrative procedure which provides
reasonable promise for resolving differences be-,

een vocational educators, community and
j nior college educators, college and university
educators, elementary and secondary educate', s,
'and other interested groups withjespect to tile
administration of the

Ire
program-

SUADE

E perience of those State Advisory Councils
whi h have been effective in carrying out their

/ s nsibilities has demonstrated that- when-
their recommendations are well documented
and supported by concerned segments of the
general, public, the responsible State agencies
and officials are much more amenable to change

than when little more than intuitive ration-
alizations are presented. Furthermore, if the dif-
ferences of opinibn are based on interpretation
of data, even similar data, the Advisory Counci
have found the State officials willing, to engar
in joint research efforts to resolve these cliff'
ences. What we are saying here in effect,
.the State Advisory. Councils have an" add onal
responsibilitynot spelled out in the aut izing
legislationto persuade the State Boa Com-
missions and State Departments to a1least seri-
ously consider, if not accept, theladvice and
recommendations developed by the ouncils.

ADVOCATE

A further responsibility cf he State Advisory
Councils with respect to yleir findings and rec-
ommendations, although not spelled out in the
law, deals with) advocac . The most effc:ctive ad-
vocacy will occur v en the State Advisory
Councils join with (the State Boards 'and State
Commission as pariMers in supporting and press-
ing for agreed upbn, necessary change in .educal-
tional prograrnr( priorities, legislation, jimding,
etc., etc. Inch pendent advocacy--b-Y- the °State
Councils mai only confuse rather than enlighten

, the legislati, re, the governor and the public 2S to
needed cpnges. While such independent action
should never be shunned when considered ab-
soluteb necessary, the overriding concern must
Away,' be the extent to wbich the State Advisory
Coiricils on Vocational Education help bring
abc,ut needed changes in the schools 4o, assure
the best possible occupational and career edu-
cation for all.youth and adults. It is this which
determines the effectiveness and 'value of the

, State Councils, and in the final analysis, is the
mission and thel responsibility of the State Coun-
cils.

LEGAL RESPONSIBILITY

But what might happen if, for some reason, a
State Advisory Council on Vocational Educa-
tion does not discharge its substantive and pro-
cedural responsibilities properly and effec-
tively? One result, of course' could well be a
highly unsatisfactory system of occupational ed-
ucation in the State. Another is the discharge
of members of the Council tinder cloud; a third
posssible result is that a concerned citizen's or-
ganization might bring the Council, its members



and staff, into a State and or Federal court on
charges of malfeasance and_ nonfeasance in

'public office. While such a charge is highly un-
likely, it is not outside the realm of possibility
if the LI.S. Office of Education Were to refuse
requested oceupational education funds to a
State because the State Advisory Council has
not functioned. according to its legal require-

i ments. Any such action will embarass each mem-
ber of the Council. Thus, accepting appoint-

ment to serve on the State Advisory Council on
Vocational Education is as much a commitment
to the -cause of occupational education ai it is a
legal responsibility to the 5tate, its citizens- and
its educational system.

One example of such comMitment, typical of
many State Advisory Councils, is demonstrated
in 'the Summary of Activities report of a State
Advisory Council on Vocational Education,
peoduced as Appendix A.



Section II

Formal and Informal Relationships
with Various State and Local -
Agencies and Organizations

INTRODUCTION
While the State `Advisory Councils .on Voca-

tional Education are independent and autono-
mous agencies, they are but one of the number
of other such organizations involVed with policy
development, administration and providing ad-

. vice concerning education, training and man:
pow-, development within _a particular state.

are so many such organizations in most
states that a number of observers have consid-
ered the feasibility of establishing a super-
agency to coordinate their -efforts and programs
in order to prevent duplication and waste of
time and money. But even when such a super-
agency has been established, little success has
been achieved in_ terms of coordination and co-
operation. An appropriate analogy is /passing a
law mandating all marriages to be happy ones!

Interestingly enough, one State Advisory
Council on Vocational Education spotlighted
the-problem of this plethora of educational and
manpower developrnent organizations in its
state to the extent that a law was passed chang-
ing the Council's name to the "State Advisory
Council for Manpb-wer Training and Career Ed-
ucation.- Even without, this change of name,
many State Advisory Councils on Vocational Ed-
ucation have, through both formal and informal

ionships, had a considerable impact on the
operations of a number of State agenciei otfjer
than the State Board and Department of Educa-
tion..,

STATISTICAL DATA
The development of effective formal and in-

formal working relationships by a State Advisory
Council .with other agencies, organizations -and
interest groups concernecfVith and involved ih
various facets of manpower development within
a State has but one goalto assure the formula-
tion of rational, statewide occupational educa-
tion and training policies .and programs- ap-
propriately woven into the entire fabric of our
complex, pluralistic society and its total educa-
tional system. In pursuit of this goal the State
Councils have been able to simplify several ma-
jor problems arising from their legally estab.
lished responsibilities, as well as to strengthen
their operations. For exampk, most State
Councils no longer attempt tetenerate their
own statistical datathey have found more than
enough is available from other agencies and
organizations in the State, thus freeing thern-
selvei to concentrate on the analysis, synthesis
and interpretation of the data. It is not tin-

,

Onimon for other State agencies and organiza-
,.



tions to conduct research to develop dat
requested by a State Aclvisäry Council. As a mat-
ter of fact, thc Councils have found this' to be

effective strategy for secnring support for
their findingS and yecommendations (rpm those
agencies, organizations, and citizen groups which
have provided data arid been involved in the
deliberat iOns of the Councill

NEWSSULLETIN
Spine' of the specific:strategies and tactics for

achieving effective, "cooperative relationships
with /other organizatIOns, etc.. wit-hin a State are
discussed below.-It is ftheresting to note ihat as
the Councils developed these relationships, they
early recognized:the need for- publishing a reg-
nlar news bulletai to infen:in theSe diverse, al-

it interrelated, 'agencies 'and orgäbizations of
the work of the Councils, problems being en-
countered, need for certain types of informa-
tion, findings, meeting arid hearing schedules
and agendas, etc. This news bulletin _serves ad-
mirably as a means for coordinating the work
of the Council with all other interested groups.
"The importance of this publicatiop_cannot- be
overemphasized arid deserves the attention of
professional assistancenot so much fcir format
and appearance as for content and presentation.

;Care must be taken: of course, not to make the
newsbulletin such a major activity of the Coun-
cil staff as to interfere with its basic mission.

WITH- STATE AGENCIES,
ORGANIZATIONS AND OFFICIALS

State Agencies and Organizations

COORDINATION AND COOPERATION -
The magnitude of the challenge of coordina-

.

tion and cooperation is discerned from just a
partial listing of the agencies. organizations, etc.,
involved with education, training and man-
power development:

-1 he State Employrnent Service
The State Department (Or agen r Eco-
nomic Development
The State Department of Welfare
The State Comprehensive Area Manpower Plan-
-ning System (CAMPS)
State Department or agency) for Human Re:
sources Development

Research organizations in the field of education
and manpower development and utilization\
private non-profit, private for-profit, university
sponsored, and state or federally funded (such
as the Research Coordinating Units and reg-
ional educational laboratories
Minority group organ iza t ions
State Chamber of , Commerce and other state-
wide business and.industr-:, organizations
State labor organizations,
State School Board, Adrninistrat and Teac
ers Associations

State agencies concerned with, licensing of pri-
vateschools and licensing of various types of
craftsmen (plumbers, barbers, electricians, etc.
State Boards and Commissions responsible for
policy development for various facets of, the ed-
ucational -system; colleges and universities,
junior nd community colleges, vocational edu--
cation, prisoner rehabilitation, education and
training of the physically and mentalbi handi-
capped, etc., and the adrniniitrative agencies
and advisory comniittees for these progtams
Student_ organizations such as Vocational Indus-
trial Clubs of Arnejca. Future Farmers of Amer-
ica, etc.

--The special interests, the programs and- the
policies of eac-hand every-one of these state
agencies (including their advisory committees
as well as the':bUsiness, industry labor, minority
group and other organizations concerned with
education and training, must be considere4 as
-input- into the deliberations of the State Ad-
visory Councilsoan Vocational Education.

STATE couNCIL MEMBERSHIP
Aware of this need, Congress included in the

1968 Act (PL. 90-576) the requirement that the
membership of the State Councils is to consist of
persons familiar with, tcurepresent, qr to he rep-
resentative of a-diversity of interests, as follows:
State industrial and economic- development
mencies

S'tidary and post-secondary schools, and in-
stitutions of higher education and adult educa-
tion offering programs of vocational or. tech-
nical education-and training
Local educational agencies and- school boards
Manpower and vocational educatiqn agencies
in the State, inCluding a person of perions froth



the Comprehensive Area Manpower Planning
System of the State
School systems with large concentrations of
acadernically,, socially. economically and cultur-
ally disadvantaged students
Special educational needs of physically or men-
tally handicapped persons
The general public, knowledgeable about
poor and_ disadvant ged

Familiar with the vocational needs and
problems of manage tent and labor in the State

To-meet these mcrihership requirements,' the'
State governors (pr in those few states where
the State Board of ducation is elected. the
State Boards) have .a spointed to the State7'Ad-
visory Councils on Vocational Education 'as few.
is 12-and as many as .34 persons. It should be
noted that the federal law does not specify the

miser of people to he appointed to the Coun-
cils. Thus, if the Governor (or the elected State
Board) finds that an important segment of the
States,economy or population, or an important,
interest group is not represented on the Council,
additional members can be appointed to assure
representation:'

REPRESENTATION OF INTERST- GROUPS

In some States, strategies other than expan:
sion of Council mem1 bership have been utilized
by Councils to assure representation and cooper
tion,of, and with various groups. Among these
strategies are:

-Including representatives of other groups as
members of special Council committees and sub-
committees

Utilizing representatives of other groups as re-
source people and having them participate, by
inVitation. in Council meetings

Appointing special committees and f sub-
committees of members representing other
groups, under the chairmanship -of a Council
member -

:Arranging for one or more Council members to
attend meetings of these groups. or he ap.
pointed as members of the groups

As a result of, such action, and by the very
nature of the Council membership itself, a high
degree of ccioperation and coordination of in-
terests. concerns and exchange of information

has occurred between the State Advisory Coun-
cils on Vocational Education and most, if, not
all, other State agencies, public .and private
groups, etc. involved in education, training and
manpower development within the State.. This
broadly based representation of interests has
strengthened the Councils immeasurably in the
service of the occupational education needs of
the youth and adults of the State, and of course,
in their working relationships -with the State
Boards and Departments of Education, the leg-
islature, etc.

As an example of how, one Council has met
the proBlem of inadequate representation of
bUsiness, industry and lahor interests in its
membership and deliberatio\ns; a special Indus-
ry and Labor Committee was formed under the

chairmanship and vice-chairmanship of two. of
the Council members representitiK management
and labor interests. Membership On this com-
mittee is representative of major stale trade as-
sociations, labor organizations, the S*..Cham-
her of Commerce and the state group affiliated

,

with the National Association of Manufacturers,
Another special interest group,' usually inade-

quately represented in the State Advisory1Coun-
cih. has been the junior and community cal-
leges, and some Councils have established, a
Committee on JuniOr arid community Colleges
and Technical Institutes. Interestingly enough,
the 1972 Act. (PL 92-318) requires each State
Commission to establis,h an Advisory Council.on
Community,. Colleges (Section 1001(a)(b)(A)).
Some thought has been given to the possibility
that the State Apvisbry Councils, on Vocational
Education should be designated to serve also as
the Advisory Council ,on Community Colleges.
Such action would be erroneous on three

sotints:
he State Advisory Councils'on Vocational Ed-
cation are concerned with the totality of oc-

c ipational education, including t:.e. F3mmunity
Ilege programs.

The. Community College Advismy Councils are
not independent-agencies. ,Elor example, they do
not receive independent funding and cannot
hold_ hearings as' they consider necessary. They
may only "conduct such hearings as the State
Commission \may deem advisable- (Section
1001(a)(b)(A)), \whereas the . State Vocational



Advisory Councils may hold hearings as the
Councils themselves deem achisable.
Sinoe the members of the Vocational Advisory
Councils are serving on a volunteer basis, taking
time out of their business and professional re-
sponsibilities, it would be unfair to ask them to
take on the duties of still another entire ad-
visory body in addition io their other pUblic
service activities.

There is general agreement that it would be
prtrable for the State 'Advisory Council on Vo-
.ckinnal Education to adopt one of the other
.rrategies presented above for assuring coordi-
nation and cooperation with, and input from
and to the State Advisory Council on, Commun-
ity Colleges.

CONSQLIDATING DATA
Multiple- service and croks-representation of

members on several committees does not neces-
sarily guarantee coordination, cooperation,

aningful 'exchange and utilization of infor-
mation. To achieve such results requires plan-
ning and organization. One State Advisory Coun-
cil on Vocational Edtication submiued ean. ex:
cellentexample of such planning. Instructions
have been provided its members pointing out;
that as important as it is to obtain statistical
data, it is even more important to gain insights

, and judgements concerning the meaningfulness
of this data from the professionals and the ,
people who use and interpret the data. Etc-
quently, data from several sources concerning
a particular issue or problem may be contra-
dictory.

Council members must not only guard
against accepting self-serving data and interpre-
ations from one particular source, but must
constantly keep in mind tha't aq information
being fed into the Council's deliberations must
be consolidated and rationalized by the Council
in. terms of-its own concerns and mission. As an
illustration of this task, the Advisory Council
seeks information from:

of the Economic Development Agency.
The State Chamber of Commerce, and various
industry and labor organizations, as to the prac-

-.
ticality of thC Economic Development Agency
and Employment Service forecasts and esti-
mates, as well as the skill °levels of the jobs af-
fected.

The State Department'of Education, conc&ning
plans for providing appropriate skill training at
appropriate levels and institutions for a suffi-
cient number of youth and adults so as to meet
future manpower,demands; and to discontinue ,

training programs preparing' people for skills
which will not be needed in the future.

While the above illustration is quite sketchy, as
well:as simplistic,. it does indicate how, different
kinds of information from various sources must

consolidated bit by bit until a total. picture'
as to the needs, -problems, and programs of oc-.
cuPational education can be presented for th&
State. To develoP \this picture as clearly as pos-
sible is the' reason close, cooperative relation-
ships with other State agencies and groups have
been developed by the State 'Advisory Councils
on Vocational Education.

The Economic Development Agenot, concern-
ing anticipated business and industrial_ growth
and decline in various areas of the State.
The Employment Service, concerning the kinds
of jobs which will be available, and the number
of people -needed to fill these jobi within the
State in accordance with the eslimates and plans

TATE- COMMISSION.

In this context, a major concern of the State
Councils will be the development of cooperative
and interdipendent relationships with the new
State Commissions to be `appointed under the

-.provisions' of the 1972 Act (PL 92-318)- This
problem would be expected in any -situation
where a new prganization is legally establisbed '
and workin /relationships mandated withl -the
State Advi ory Councils. Additional speial

.

problerns, h wever, may arise because cif the
nature and responsibilities_ Of the State Com-
missionIn 'the first place, membership of the
Commission will closely earallel that of the
State Advisory Councils. According to. PL. 92-
318, Section 1 '''''' :r.. the State- Cominission
to be

-broadly P nd ,equ;Ably representative - of the
general public :-.e.' iil,blic and private non-profit
and proprietary ifistitutions,, of post-secondary
education in! the State including commtinity
colleges: junior colleges, piast-secondary schools,

Iarea vocational schools, technical institutes, four
year institutions of higher education and
branches 'thereof.- ,



Since many. State Advisory Councils now meet
these membership representation requirements,
or could dd,so--with the addition of a few more
members; jealonsies as to prerogatives, jurisdic-
tiOns and status of the two groups might de-
velop.

Furthermore, the State.-Commission
powered, in Section 1202(b) to establish

'committees or task forces not necessari y con-
sisting of Commission members, and utilize-
existing agencies or organizations, / to make
studies, .conduct surveys, submit re&untnenda-
tions, or otherwise contribute the best available
expertise from the institutions, interest groups,

-and segments of the society most cOncernecl with
partictilar aspect of the Commission's work.-,

Whether or not a State Comrnission will estab-
lish these committees and/or task forces which
might well duplicate the work and services of a

_ State Advisory Council; and for which the
Council is also legally responsible_ will depend
to a large extent on the leadership exercised by
the State AdVisory Connell, Spme State Councilsi
have already stiggescl tt/: their State Governors
the advisability of appOinting several Advisory
Council memberS- to trhe Commission in order to-
assure full utilization of the Council's work. In
addition, some State Couneils are, preparing
spedal presentations to be made to their Com-
missions concerning the assistance they are pre-
pared to offer in the same manner the Councils_
have' and are/ serving the State Boards. This,
despite the faCt that the,State Advisory Councils
on Vocational Education stand en-c-Solid legal
grounds as,statecl in the 1972 Act:

In Section 1055

-The /State Adviso y Council on Vocational
Education will be charged with the same re-

_sponsibilities with respect to the programs au-
,thoi'ized under the Vocational Education Act
of/ 1963.-

. In Section 1056 there are several direct and in-
/ direct references to the inyolvement of the State

/ 'AdvisOry Councils o,n Vocational Education, in-
cluding -active, participation- in the planning
activities of the State Commission. Also to E)

-, involved in "active participation- are a -number
of special interest groups within the State, as
well as governmental agencies concerned with,'

,arid/or involved in occupational education' and'
which are-either already represented on, and/or
cooperating with the State Advisory Councils.

cin Section I058(a) there is the provision, that
before making any program grant w the State
Commission, the U.S. Cornmissioner of Educa-
tion shall receive .-an assurance satisfactory to
him that the planning requirements of Section
1056 have been met, and from the ,State ad-
ministrative agency assurances satisfactory to
him that"(1) the State Advisory , Council on,
Vocational Education has had a reasonable Op-
portunity to review and make recommendations
concerning the design of the programs for"
which the grancis requested.- (Note: It is an-
ticipated that the U.S. Office of Education will
require, in its Rules and Regulations, a-signed
Statement from the State Advisory Council on
Vocational Education to satisfy the above "as-

, surance- clauses).

In amending the Higher Education Act of 1965,
PI_ 92-318 adds a new subsection (c) to Section
104 of the 1965 Act (under Fart B, Title X;
dealing with State Advisory Councils on Voca-
tional Education) which mandates the U.S.

--Cbfrimissioner of Education to "assure that ade-
.

quare funds are made ayailable to such Councils
frcim funds appropriated to carry out Part B of
that Title (without regard to whether such
funds have been allotted,-to States)" 'to enable
the State:Councils to finittion. Particular- at-
tention should be given to this parenihetical
phrase in this new-subsection because, in assur-

, ing funds for the State...Advisory Councils on
Vocational Education eveo if no -funds are
otherwise allotted to the States, _it establishes
beyond a shadow of doubt'Congressional intent

to the significant role assigned them in higher
education as (well as in vocational, elementary
and secondary education.

Despite the clear legiaative language -requir-
ing State Boards and State Commissions- to uti-
lize the services of the Co-uncils, and the duty.of
the U.S. Commissioner of EduCation to refuse
funds to States which have not adhered to pro-
cedural requirements for such utilization, sub-.
stantive- cooperation and coordination conld
stiLl be lacking. There is no law which can-
force independentl_ organliations to cooperate
withAeach other. Cooperation and Coordination
ifiri6ng equals will occur,only when the leader-
ship of these organizathins respect each other
and the, contribution each' can make to the
other in meeting Common goals and objectives.



While the U.S Office of Education has not
yet published Rules and Regulations concern-
ing the State Commissions as authorized in the
1972 Education Amendments Act: an interesting
analysis. has beeen prepared by the Arkansas
State Advisory Council. Excerpts are -contained
in Appendix B.

Since the State Advisory- Councils have the
advantage of several years of eXperience in

udying and analyzing the occupational educa-
tion needs Of their States,. and the fUrther ad-

,

vantage of having operating funds, salaried pro-
fessional, clerical and consultant staff, they can
present a most effective case to the State Corn-

.

missions for not appointing new advisory com-
inittees and task forces which would duplicate
the-efforts of the State Councils. Such prolifera-
Lion of comMittees will be a disservices.to in-
terested 'and concerned citizens who -have but
limited time to afford for volunteer public serv-
ice, and .would soon :lead to overlapping and
resultant confusion as to responsibilities, devel-
opment of vested interests, jurisdictional dis-
putes,. frustration on, the part of committee-
members, impotence on Cie part of the corn-
mitteeS,"and eventual loss of interest. It is- no
secret that some professionals arid bureaucrats
have a clitaste for working with citizen advisory
committees-.and would like to hely-such com-,
mittees become. impotent. Proliferation of com-
mittees with overlapping responsibilities is a
favorite strategy-for achieving this endl

REASONABLE OPPORTUNITY

A number of State Advisory Councils par-
ticipating in the preparation of this Resource .

Book have been quite emphatic on this point.
They have also expressed strong concern as to
whether theState Commissions will, in fact, pro-
vide them the legally required "reasonable op-
portunity- io review. study, analyze. And make
recomMendations concerning the State Plan and
any proposed programs submitted for funding
to the U.S. Comniissioner of Education. They
interpret'"reasonable opportunity- to discharge
their responsibilities as much more than a few
weeks, and are_quite prepared to refuse-to cer-
tify, any proposals which have not received their
careful scrutiny. They are correct 'in their con-
cern in this matter, for the. -State Councils are
kubject to state and federal court suits for non-
feasance and malfeasance in pubric service. Of

12

all the working relationship problems which
must be resolved satisfactorily between the,
State Councils on Vocational Education and the
State Boards and State Commissions which they I

serve, this one of "reasonable opportunity" i
conld well be the most difficult.

The most 'practical approach recommended is'
the establishment of mutually agreed upon and'
adhered to time.tables1 for each major segment
of the Stat'e Plan and any program proposals.
as described in a later section of this Handbook._
It has also been recommended that joint public
hearings be conducted in order to both con-
serve time and to impose as little burden as
'possible on those members of the general public,.
concerned State agencies', o,.ganizations, ard in-
terest .groups desiring to testify at the hearin
They too, are entitled to a "reasonable op or-
[unity"' to_ be heard, and to have an impact on
the plans and programs of occupational edit ca-
tion presumably being designed to Meet their
needs and-for which they are paying taxes.

Occupational Education
Youth Groups -

One of the most significant features of occupa;
tional 'education in the public schools/:ofr our
nation is the number of- national student 'orga-
nizations in the field _sponsored jointly by voca-
tional educatOrs and industry, business And
labor 'executives.' Organized into state associa-
tions and local school chapters, over/ 1,500,000
students are involved annually in a/ variety of
activities designed to enhance theird interest in
some partitular career fielcl and td develop as
future leaders. A partial listing pf :these organi-
zations indicates the ran e of r.areer interests in-._
volved:

Distributive Education Clubs of America
Future Farmers of America'
Vocational Industrial Clubs of Arnerica
Future Business Leaders of Arnerica
Future- Homemakers of America
Office Education Associationof America

'Recognizing the important evaluation judg-
ments which leaders of these student groups
can contribute, several` State Councils have ap-
pointed one or more state student group presi,
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dents as full-fledged members of the Council.
'7-Going even further, the Delaware State Advisory

ouncil on Vocational Education prides itself
on having initiated a State law to provide finan- .
cial support for vocational education youth or--
ganizations. The National Advisory Council on
Vocational Education also has a youth group
organization representative ag- one of its official
members. In addition, many members of the
National Council and the State Councils regu-
larfy aifend meetings of national, state and local

_chapters "C1( the youth groups. The cooperative
pr,ogram of the National and the State Advisory
Councils in promoting and assisting occupa-

T'tional education youth organizations ig de-
scribed in another section of this Resource
Book.

The advantages to the State Councils in ar-
ranging for involvement of occupational educa-
tion- student organization leaders in their.

- deliberations is so obvious as not to warraiit
further discussion. Particularly so as arrange-
ments are made for feedback to the Councils after
the students leave school and thus provide mature
judgments based on their own, and peer. career
experiences- in relation to their schooling.

.=State Legislature and the, Governor

It comes as no surprise to find .State Councils
and their members actively involved in advising
and 'persuading their governors, state
tors (and representatives in Congress) to adopt

.Council recommendations concerning the irn
provement of occupational =education wi.thin
their , states. Council members, as recognized
leaders their states, are appointed by either
the Governor, or by elected State Boards of Ed-
ucation. Thus they have close raationships and

access to .legislators and elected officials.
And, -they are familiar with the legislative proc-
ess rhow-citizen-groups_ cam achieve legisla--r--Live goals. As a matter of jfact, a inibrof-
state e legislators serve ai members of State Ad-
visory Councils.

Many State Councils have made it a, practice
invite key 'state legislators concerned with

education, manpower, industrial development,
etc., as well as representatives of the governors'
office tP% attend their regular meetings and
public hearings. This "orientation" or -indoc-
trination" strategy has been 'eredited with es-

tablishing a sympathetic' and cooperative attl
tude on tl-Wpart of.the legislature when Council
members testify in favor of desired legislation.

The considerable record; pf success of 'the
Councils in obtaining recommended legislation
and iunding for occupational education in many
States has helped develop closer working rela-.
tionships 'with the State Boards and Depart-
ments of Education. The State Councils, in sup-
port of their State Boards, have Organized letter
writing campaigns, and arranged_for additional
support from other concerned State_ agencies,
business associations, citizen groups and the
news media in urging passage bf needid legisla-
tion.

ADVOCATE,

The most effective advocacy, for achieving
change, through either the legislature and/or the,
governor's office, will take place when 'the State
Council, the _State Board, the State Commission
and the State Department of- Education join
forces in agreed upore needs of tlie State's edu-
cational system. If these several organizations
and agencies disagree among themselves, and
attempt to persuade the governor or the legisla-
ture to support one as opposed fo another, the I

odds are that no 'change will take place. Obvi- .

ously. however, if and when a State Advisory
Council feels that compromise and accommo-
dation will not,serve the best interests of oecu-
pational'education and manpower develOpment
within. the State, eVery effort must-be made Là
obtain support for its position and recom-
mended 'action, regardless of. any controversy
which may ensue.

WITH Le AL COMMURITY GROUPS
Very slaorilv after tile State Advisory Councils

on Vocatiorial Education were established, many
were repoictin-receipt_- of invaluable inforrna-_
tion 'and ceopration from local school-district
and individual Achool volunteer citizen groups;

_

in particular fieoi local oecupational education
program advisory committees. Currently, a num-

,

her of State Councils are moving from informal
relationships with these local sommittees to br-

_ganized formal relationships pn a c6ntinuing
/-

basis.



Local School Occupational
,Educatioh Program AdviSory
(Cooperating) Committees

The ,use of volumeer citizen advisory c
mittees by local school systems and Schools for
a variety of purposes has been a hallmark of
public education in the U.S. since our nation's
earliest days. Such committees in the field of
vocational and technical education have re.
ceived ..the greatest continuous utilization since
the early part of the 20th century. So valuable
have their services been to spedfic industry oc-
cupational educational and training programi
in the schools that every state has mandated
their use by vocational and technical schools
either through legislation -Or by rules of the
State Board:of Education. The regulations usu-
ally require that every vocational and technical
school occupational program receivnig state
and/or federal funding must establish an ad-
visory committee of members representing the
business, industry, professional or Occupational
area for which the program is offering education
and training. It is estimated that there currently
exists oVer 10.000 such program committees,
with more than 100,000 mernbers. While not all
these committees Can be considered active at
any particular moment in time, those which,are
or have been active haVe provided some or
even all the 41 services to and for the teacher,

!dents and schools as listed in Appendix C.
,Two obvious conclusions can 4e drawn from .

this impressive listing of cooperative volunteer
involvement of industry, business and profes-
sional people in public education. The first is
that these committees are much more than "ad-
visory--they are really participating in and in-
volved with schools, teachers and students in
occupational education. Secondly, any group of
citizens as intimately involved in education as
are these occupational education program ad-

. yisory_ (cooperating) committeesven though
no committee may be providing all the services
listcd at any particular moment' in timewill
have-considerable kriciWldge, insights and judge-
ments which are germane to ,the deliberations
of the State .Advisory Council's. Since 'the mem-
bers of. the State Councils are also Volunteer
citizens in the service of public education, there
is bonnd to he a mutualitY of concern, 'identity,
and desire to develop cooperative working re-'
lationships on a formalized basis. Them are sev-
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eral major proble
ye( beenresolved:

hoWever, which have notv

DWhether or not an advisory (cooperating) corn-
miuee will be utilized, effectively, or even,re-
quested to provide a partictilar service, depends
entirely on school instructors, department
heads, Orilicipals, superintendents and boards
of education. Thus, while a school may in A
honesty leport the existence of an occupational
education program advisory committee, the
committee-may in reality be inactive, meeting'
pro. forma only once a year in order to comply
with minimal State Board of Education re-
quirements.

pLittle, if any,- in-depth operational or dime- .

tional guidance is provided by State Boards -
and Departments of Education to these local
committees, nor is there any rear pressure ex-
erted on local school administrators to enforce
state regulations requiring the establishment
and use of these committees. A number of
State Advisory Councils have found as many
as 50% of occupational education programs
in their States not being -serve& by eVen ii

"paper committee". It should be noted that
the absence of a committee does not neces-
sarily mean the instructor is not informally
calling upon employers and their representa-
tives for cooperative assistance. The benefits
of informal arrangements can be increased
many:fold, however, by use of a committee
of industry representatives.

DThere is no federal legislation nor regulation
by theb.s.,Office of Education requiring estab-
lishment of local school advisory comniittees
for occupational education.!!

DA local,program committee serving one school
may never meet with a similar program cora!
mittee serving another school in the same
school district, or in the school distrias within
a metropolitan area.

To arrange formal relationships between the
loosely organized. numerous and dispersed local

*Advisory committees. as such. are not required by fed-
eral law or rules and regulatiotA The Rules and Regula-
tions ,of the U.S. Office of Education (Par. 102.4 (e) (2)
require that 'The- program of instruction shall be
developed and conducted in consultation with employers
and other individuals or groups of individuals (such as
local, advisory conAittees) having skills in and substan-
tive knowledge of the .oceupations or the occupational
fields included in die instruction.-



program occupational education advisory com-
mittees and the State' Advisory Council on Voca-
tional Education under the above circumstances
.ii indeed a formidable task to which consider-
able time and effort must be deVoted. 'Despite
this, most State Councils are making the effort
because they recognize these local coinmittees
as a source of valuable, realistic, grass-roots in-
formation as to hOw well, if at all, occnpational
education is meeting the needs of students in
their communities, and what these needs may
be. In addition, of course, the local committees
can serve as emissaries and partners of the State
Couneils in carrying out their responsibilities
as well as their recommendations for action at
the loJal scliool level.

COORDINATORS FOR INDUSTRY
EDUCATION. COOPERATION .

It is 'interesting to note that many State De-
partments of Education are currently mounting
intensive efforts to assist local school systems in
appointing and more effectively utilizing local
industry-education advisory committees. A few
State Departments are assigning staff, with the
title, Coordinator for Industry-Education Cool>
.eration, to conduct- this activity on a full-time
basis. The U.S. Office of Education has also al>
pointed a full-time Coordinator for Industry,
Labor and Education to work with. the State
Coordinators. Partial federal reimbursement_ of
the salaries of such State Coordinators, as well
as of local school system Industry-Education Co-
ordinators is possible if included in the State

-,

Plan. That such staff is neededas a matter of
fact, is absolutely necessaryhas i been docu-
mented by researchers in the field of volunteer
industry involvement in educati n, and recom-
mended in a policy staternent o the National
Association of Manufacturers. In addition, the
National Association for Industry-Education
Cooperation is undertaking-an'intensive orga-

.

ruzing campaign.to establish regional and local -
industry-education cooperation councils to be
supported financially ,by industry and school
people. Appendix D contains a bibliography of
available books and monographs dealing with
industry-education cooperation and local indus-
try advisory committees in occupational educa-
tion.

STATEWIDE SYSTEM
As State Councils explore ays and means to

develop an organized, two-yay direct line of
communication and cooperative action with the
local committees, several strategies are being

.

utilized:

Some State Councils are asking .the State Board
and Department of Education; the State Cham-
ber of Commerce, and other state industry and
labor associations to jointly engage in arr effort
to organize advisory committtees for local school
occupational education programs, and to pre-
pare and distribute guidelines and promotional
materials to local school occupational education
program administrators, teachers and their ad-
visory committees.
Some State Council's have appointed a Com-
mittee on Industry and industrial Development
and assigned it the task of forming regional sub-.
committees composed of representatives of local
occupational education advisory committees.
A number of State Councils have arranged to
receive copies of local committee meeting _min-
utes and reports; and placed' all members of
these committees on their mailing list to receive
all Council reports and publications.
Some State Councils , have asked major state
trade, professional and labor orgarq,zations to
organize committees composed of members of
local advisory cornmiuees concerned- ivith oc-
cupational education for a particular indus
As an example, ,the State Printing Indus
sociation is to identify printers serving on local
'school printing advisory committees (manage:,
mcnt as well as labor representatives) and to `
appoint several of these people to represent all
the school printing advisory committees
throughout the state. This committee is then tO
become a sub-committtee of the Council's Com-
mittee on Industry and Industrial Development.
Some State Councils,_in,cooperation_With-theirT--
State Boards and Departments of Education, arc
planning to promote a staewide system/ of in-
dustry education advisory, (cooperating) com-
mittees along the following lines:
ElLocal school occupational education program

advisory (cooperating) committee for 'each
program in a school.

ODepartmental advisory committee for each
clustr of occupations.-offered by the school,
including representatives for eaCh program
co- oerating committee.
GenL:al school advisory committee for the en-
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school, including representatives from
each departniental committee.

DGenerql school system advisory committee for
the entire 'school system, including represen-

, tatives from each school advisory committee.
ORegional advisory committee for a group ot,

school systems within a geographic area of
the State, composed of representatives from
each school system advisory committee, and,
in turn, represented on 'the State Advisory
Council on Vocational Education.

While it is too soon to determine which of
these strategies =singly and in combination is the
most effective, the important consideration is
that the role of the local school occupational
advisory (cooperating) committee in the work

.of the State Councils-has been recognized, and
action is being taken, to incorporate their knowl-
edge and judgements- into the deliberations of
many State Councils, as well as the State Boards
and Departments of Education.

EVALUATION

Probably one of the most important seryices
these local school occupational education ad-
visory (cooperating) committees can provide
the Councils is tfteir evaluation of the effective-
ness of a particular schoolprogam by program
in meeting the needs of youth and adults,
business, industry= and the community. The
Rules and Regulations of the U.S. Office of Edu-
cation (Par. 102.4(j)) requires that programs
of instruction be.evaluated "periodically on the
State_ level by the State Board. and the State
Advisory Council and continuously on the local
level with the results being used for necessary
change or improvement in the programs . .

To obtain such individual,program evaluations,
-based on as objective a basis as is1 possible from
non-educators, an Evaluation Guideline Check-
list was developed by one State Council for use
by local program adyisory (cooperating) com-
mittees, and is being tested in several schools.
It is reproduced as Appendix E for possible use
by other local advisory committees. The tenta-
tive plan is to request local school sYstems to
arrange for each school occupational program
advisory (codperaiing) committee to conduct its
evaluation using this checklist, consolidate the
program evaluations for each school, and then
prepare an- overall 'evaluation report for the
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school system, then for the regional areas, and
finally, for the state as a whole.. This system, of
course,/ is built around the organizational strat- ,

egies or industry-education ,cooperation ,as dis-
cusse above.

The Evaluation Guideline' and-
/Activities and Services Provided-. y

Industry-Education Advisdry (Cooperatin
CoMmittees (Appendix C) could well 'serve as
the basis for the State Councils, in eooperation
with staff of the State Board, to provide mpch
needed leadership,- encouragement, and work-
shop training programs to local 'school system'

/officials and -industry groups for develoPin e
fective local school occupational ethication a
visory comenittees.

/
APPRENTICESHIP CREDIT

One example of leadership which the 'State
Councils might consider in 'cooperation with
local school program advisory (cooperating)
committees, is to persuade State and local craft
union apprenticeship committees to recogn ze
vocational and technical education for credi
toward journeyman status. Such recognidon, in
the opinion of many observers, would do more-<
for improving the "image" of vocational educa-
dim than almost any combination of efforts now
being applied. They point out that if students,
kno* 'that their school training will mean ad-,
vanced apprenticeship standingand pay
schooling will be much more meaningful to
them. Since labor and industry are represented
on bnth the State Advisory Council and the
local school program advisory '(cdoperating
committees, this project Would be an ideal co--.
operative effort.

Some observers have predicted that if the
State Boards do not take forceful action to ass-
sure the establishment and effective -use _of
advisory (coopel-ating) committees for eich
federally funded occupational education schdol
.program, Congress _may mandate such action
just as it did for the State Advisory Councils!

,

Parent Advisory Com Mittees for
Title I Programs of the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act of 1965

The ESEA of 1965 contains recommendato
provisions for the establishment_ of Parent Acil
visory Committees to be utilized as advisors to



school officials administering Title I programs
and erojects. Title I deals with innovative pro-
granis designed to improve public education at
the elementary levels for disadvantaged youth.
In October, 1971, the U.S. Office of Education
issued regulations requiring the establishment
and utilization pf Parent Advisory Committees
for the purposes of

"developing, planning. operating and evaluating"
Title I projects. Each PAC must be organized
witha_majority of the membership (plus 1)

-2.corftposed of parents of the disadvantaged
children included in the project. Since there are
some 16,000 school districts receiving Title
funds. the State Advisory Councils on Voca--
tional Education have a "made-to-order" source
of information as to how well the state educa.
tional system is meeting the occupational needs
of disadvantaged youthparticularly in the ele-
mentary schnols, and probably the secondary
schoolr as well. While it is too early to develop
formal relationships with the Title I PAC's,
members of several State Advisory Councils

"representing school systems with large concen-
trations of academically, sociallyleconomically
and culturally disadvantaged students (PL 90
576, Sec. 104(b)(1)(A)(11)),"

have been assigned the responsibility for de-
veloping and maintaining informal relationships
with these Title I PAC's.

It will be found that Title I Parent Advisory
Committees need' considerable assistance if they
are to develop into sophisticated advisory
groups. The State Advisory Councils on Voca-
tional Education should consider offering as-
sistance in this direction, for it is unlikely that
any other group of citizens will be found who
can 'provide as much intimate knowledge con-
cerning unmet occupational education needs of
the disadvantaged youth and adults at the grass-
roots level as can the Title 1 Parent Advisory
Committees. Furthermore, these PAC's Can be
extremely helpful to the State Advisory Councils
in advising the new State Commission concern-
ing their planning for "infusing occupational.
education . . . into elementary and secondary.
schools on an equal footing with traditional
academic education."_ (PL 92-318, Section
1056(13)(1)(D))

Local School-Boards and School Systems
It could be argued that the success- of the.

State Advisory Council on Vocational Education
must be measured in terms of the beneficial
changes which take place in the school systems
and schools of 'the state, rather than any impact
on the State Board, Commission and Depart-
ment of Education. This is true to the extent
that state level policy-makers, administrators
and advisory bodies may concentrate on state-
wide 'matters almost to the exclusion of indi-
vidual communities, school districts and schools.
Since it is the schools where the "students are
at", the Advisory Councils must, of a necessity,
continuously be concerned with the final impact
of their findings and recommendations on the
schools and their studentsthose enrolled as
well as those who should be enrolled.

In recognizing this responsibility, the Coun-
cils have engaged in various strategies to make
all their members intimately knowledgeable
concerning the programs and needs of all the
schools in their states which offer occupational

. education. These strategies have included,
among others:

PUBLIC HEARINGS
Holding COuncil meetings throughout the year
in different schools, including an in-depth tour
of the, school facilities: meeting with occupa-
tional edncation program advisory committees,
student leaders, teacher representatives and
Student-Parent-Teacher Association members,
etc.

Holding Council public hearings throughout
the year in different school districts, and con-
centrating on the needs of that particular dis-
trict.

COORDINATION

Establishing a Committee on Local Schools, with
sub-committees for each major geographical
area of/the state; representatives on these sub-.
committees (each chaired by a mernber of the
Council residing in the area, to the extent pos-
sible) include school board members, super-
intendents, occupational educators and students.
(Note: The findings of this Committee are co-
ordinated with the findings of any other corn-,
minces which may have been established to
formally involve local Community citizens and
groups in the Council's deliberations.)

Placing all local school board members and top
school officials on 'the State Council's mailing-
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list to r ceive copies of all publications produced
by the Council.
Encouraging each Council member to make ar-
rangements with the school system officials in
the community in which he or she lives to
-adopt- a school and to frequently visit the
school, meet with officials, teachers, students.
etc., in order to become intimately familiar with
its operations. problems. needs, etc.

While there is probably no limit to what a
Council might like to know about a particular
school ,visited or -adopted", one State Council
has suggested its members should be able to
answer at least the following questions:

What are the occupatiánal education objectives
and skill levels- perceived by the administrative
staff, the teachers, counselors and sindents?
How do these objectives and skill levels tie in
with occupational education offerings in other
schools in the areaat lower as well as upper-
grade levels? How do the objectives tie in with
on-the-job training provided by employers for
entering new employees?

Does the school itself act as an employer in pro-
viding work experiences for students?

To what extent does the school utilize com-
munity employers to provide cooperative work-
study experiences for its students? What are the
problems in expanding such programs?

To what extent are employers, government
agencies, business and industry groups, and
economic developers consulted in developing
new educational programs? Are any studies and
reports available to substantiate the need for
new programs? To discontinue any existing
programs?.

Is there an industry advisory committee for each
occupational education program? Are meetings
held regularly? What services are provided by
the committees? Do the committee members
feel they are being used effectively?

Could the school building and facilities be
schedtded for more program offerings and larger
student enrollments than at present? What is
the replacement cost of the building, furniture
and equipment?

. Is there a . need for expanding remedial basic
education and training presently offered by the,
school for youth and adults in the community?
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How many potential and actual school dropouts
are presently enrolled in remedial programs?

Is there a need for expanding skill-upgrading
programs for employed and uneniployed youth
in the area served by the school? On what
basis has the answer been determined?
What is the cost per student per year in each of
the occupational education programs offered by
the.school?
Are there any employers in the area served by
the school who claim they could expand their
operations but are estopped from doing so be-
cause of lack of 'trained personnel? If so. what
kinds of skilled personnel are needed, and what
is the school planning to do about this situa-
tion?
Are the vocational counseling and job place-
ment services of the school adequate in terms
of assigned personnel, students to be served and
folhiw-up after job placement?
What proportion of the graduates who do not
go On to higher education obtain jobs and either
continue to live in or leave the area served by
the school?
What programs exist for keeping occupational
education instructors up-dated on new mate-
rials, processes and technology in their special
fields?

Are there any occupational education progams
offered by the school which do not receive: fed-
eral and/or/ state funds? Could they be im-
proved if they did?
What technical and; advisory services are pro,
vided the school by staff of the State Departl
ment of Education? What additional services
are preceived as being desirable?

'What occupational education statistics are avail--
able from the school? Are all these statistics
reported to th State Department of Edfication?

With this kind of informational background,
a State Advisory Coimcil member could cer-
tainly relate most effectively to the delibera-
tions. analyses, findings and' recommendations
dealing with the broad concerns and interests,
of the Council.

Several words of caution are in dider in Ideal-
ing with local school districts and schools." The
chairman of the school board, and the school
superintendent, should not only be advised of
any formal and informal public hearings, school
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visitations, etc., to be made by the Council, but
should also be invited to join with and assist
the Council in whatever activity is planned in
the school distriet. Observance of these amen-

es can go a long way to assure cooperation of
the school board, and its staff. Several Councils
have pointed out that school boards are quite
jealous of their independence and prerogatives
vis-a-vis state agencies. Reports of findings
should not be couched in art accusatory or de-
rogatory form, and all reports concerning a local
school system should be transmitzed as a matter

= of courtesy to the board and its superintendent.
with a request for comments Gesigned to assist
both the Council and the school system in pro-
viding the best possible occupational education'
programs in the schools. Whether or not such

,reports should also be forwarded to the State
Board, Commission and State Department of
Education is a decision which should be made
in cooperation with the affected local board and
superintendent of education. This is not a

matter of jurisdiction or legal -standing; it is
more a matter of developing mutual ffust--and_
cooperation between local school systems and
the State Advisory Council on Vocational Ed-
ucation.

It should also be noted that the Statt! Advisory
Council should not atttempt to evaluate the
work of a particular teacher nor a particular
program. Such evaluations are within the re-'
sponsibility and province of local school board
staff, and local school program advisory ((co-
operating) committees. The State Council
might comment on the extent to which such

.committees may not exist; or if they do exist;
how . they should be utilized for evaluation pur-
poses. But to become involved in evaluatiye ac-
tivities at this level, as important as they are,
will uot only be resented by local school people,
but will also take up the time and energy of
State Cduncil members which should be devoted
to broader statel+ride isiues and problems.



Section III

Relationships with
.Federal- Agencies

INTRODUCTION
The State Advisory Councils on Vocational

Education are required by federal law, and reg-
ulations of the U.S. Office of Education, to main-
'min certain relationships with government
agencies at the national level. These relation-
ships, while primarily procedural, establish the
framework within which the State Councils
function.

Certification tO the U.S. Office of Education
that State Council membership meet the rep-
resentation requirements of PL 90-576.

Submission of annual budget requesistos. the
U.S. Office of Education and designation of a
fikal agent in the State to receive the funds
from the U.S. Office of Education. (It should be
noted that the fiscal agent selected may be the

_

State Board, but .not neeessarily so. Also, the
fiscal agent is really a -condole' for the flow
of funds from the U.S. Office of Education to
the State Advisory Council, and must honor all
vouchers submitted in- accordance with federal
and State laws and regulations.)

Certification that the Advisory Council has been
consulted with, and had a reasonable oppor-
tunity to review and- analyze the State Plan, and

any other proppsals for funding of special p?o-
grams and projects submitted by the State Board
and the State Commission to the U.S. Of ce of
Education. The Advisory Councils are encour-
aged to include any comments deemed desir-
able along with their ce-ification statement (It
should be noted'that forming of programs, = proj-
ects and the State Plan by the U.S. Office of
Education is not dePendent on approval by the
State Advisory Council, but it is reasonable to
expect that the Office will give serious consid-
eratiOn to any strong objections by the Coun-
cils.)

Submission on or before December 1 of each,
year to the U.S. Office of Education and the
National Advisory Council on Vocational Edo!.
cation, an annual evaluation report prepafccl ilut
accordance with procedures established by the
Commissioner COncerning the impact of occupa-
tional education programs, services and activi-
ties within the State. The report is forwarded
through the State .Board and the State Com-
mission so that 'these agencies may commentlin
writing concerning their reaction to the findings
and actions to be taken concerning the recom-
mendations of the evaluation report, and' to
submit tbese comments to the -State Advisory
Council, the National Advisory Council and( the
U.S. `Office of Education. It should again be
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noted that the State Board and State Commis-
sion need not adopt the recommendations of the
Advisory Councilbut, neither can they ignore
them.

Publication and distribution of die annual eval-
uation reports, and any other reports considered
desirable by the State Advisory Council.

The U.S. Office of Lducation has provided
the State Advisory Councils the forms to be
used in meeting their procedurally required
budget ,and certification responsibilities. No
guidelines have been provided as to the format
and type of miscellaneous publications to be
produced by the Councils_ With respect to the
conduct of the evaluations, the State Councils
Are also free to develop their own strategies,
procedures and relationships. However, a rec-
ommended guideline for the format of the eval-
uation report itself was developed jointly by a
committee of the State Councils, the National
Advisory Council on Vocational Education, and

'the U.S. Office of Education. -Information
copies" of certification statements, budgets and
the annual reports are sent by the State Coun-
cils to the, regiofial, office of the U.S. Office of
EducatiOn- for the State served by the State
Council.

It is perfectly obvious from this overview thit
the independent status of the State Advisory
Councils on Vocational Education is .honored
in most literal terms by the federal government
agencies involved with the State, Councils. In-
terestingly enough, as a result of this respect for
their autonomy, the State Councils have devel-
oped extremely close. cooperatiVe and effective
working relationships with the National Ad-
visory Council on Vocational Education, the
U.S. Office of Education, and CongTess. Some of
these major relationships are discussed below.

WITH THE U.S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION
Staff of the State Advisory Councils are un-

animous in their reports of cordial and helpful
relationships with the, U.S. Office of Education
and its regional offices. Whether it be assistance
in the preparation of budgets, technical advice
or interpretations of regulations, the responsible
staff members of the Office have been most co-
operative. Staff of the National Advisory Coun-
cil have also reported the same type of relation-
ship. Even, on those occasions where there has
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been disagreement as to interpretations of the
law or the regulations, and the National. and
State Councils have felt compelled to establish
an ad hoc committee to meet with officials of
the Office, satisfactory compromises and accom-
modations have more often than not been
achieved.

An indication of the official attitude of the
U.S. Office of Education to the State Councils
and their work is found throughout the publi-
cation of the Office, dated June, 1971. titled,
State Advisory Councils on Vocational Educa-
tion: A Guide for Implementing Rules and
Regulations. There is constant reference and
support for the "separate and independent-
status of the State Councils, and that the cen-
tral and regional offices of the U.S. Office of
Education are available for technical assistance.
While such assistance has as yet been minimal,
the U.S. Office of Education and its Regional
Offices have responded favorably upon request
from the State Councils. Given this continuing
kind of relationship, the -feds',' shoukl be con-
sidered an important resource for use by staff
and members of the State Advisory Councils.

WITH THE NATIONAL ADVISORY
COUNCIL ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

It is a fascinating commentary on the commit-
ment to their mission by members and seaffof
both the State Advisory Councik_and the :Na-
tional Advisory Council that, while the_ only
relationship required by PL 90576 is a pro-
cedural one, the actual relationship is an ex-
tremely effective partnership between independ-
ent equals.

The procedural relationship merely calls for
the State Cotincils to provide the National Coun-
cil a, copy of their annual evaluation report.
The working relationships, however, are ori al-
most a day-by-day basis, plus frequent regional
and national _meetings;- joint ad hoc committees
on praetically every aspect of State and National
Council responsibilities; joint meetings with the
staff of the U.S. Office of Education, and with
Congressional committees, members and staff;
constant exchange and sharing of information
and resources; and a- pervasive sense of .unity of
mission which is obvious to even the most casual ,

observer.
The establishment and funding of the Na..

tional Council are spelled out in Section 104 of
PI. 90-576the same ,law and section Which es-
tablished the State Advisory, Councils. Member-
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ship of the National Council is mandated at 21
people appointed by the President of the U.S.,
who also designates the Chairman of the Coun-
cil. The Council meets at the call of the Chair-
man, but not less than four times a year. Cotm-
cil members must be representative of labor,
management, education at various levels of our
nation's system, disadvantaged minorities, and
the general public. This.,last category mus in-
chide at least one-third of the membership.

Responsibilities of the National Counctl
according to 'both the language and intent of
PL 9576 and Pi. 92-318with respect to feder-
ally funded occupational education programs,
activities and services throughout the U.S. are
to:

ADVISE

Advise the U.S. Commissioner of Educnion
concerning the administration Of, the prepara-
tion of general regulations for, and the opera-

n of occupational education progTams.

REVIEW

Review the administration and operation of oc-
cupational education programs, including the

_effectiveness of such programs in 'meeting the
purposes for which they are established.
Review -the possible duplic.tti,,n of occupational
education programs at _:11e. po !se'condary and
adult education levels within y graphic areas.

EVALUATE

Conduct independent evaluations of occupa-
tional education in general, as well as particular
programs of occupational education ao:1 other
programs of ,training, manpower development,
guidance, counseling, job placement, etc., which
impinge on or may .be affected by occupational
edocation programs.

RECOMMEND

Develop recommendations for improvement and
changes in occupational education as deter-
mined by the findings of the Council's reviews
and evaluations, titilizing the opinions, knowl-
edge and expertise of, e.g.: persons familiar with
occupational educatidn from schools, junior
colleges, technical institutions; manpower devel-
opment organizations; and, of course, State- Ad-
visory Councils on Vocational Education.

PUBLISH
Publish and provide to the Secretary of the De-
partment of Health. Education and Welfare for
transmittal to Congressas well as to distribute
to other appropriate State and federal agencies,
officials, organizations and members of the gen-
eral public:

Reports of the results of its independent eval-
uations.
Annual reports of its findings and recommen-
dations for_changes in federal legislation deal-
ing with occupational education, training and
manpower development:

Publish- and distribute annual repor s to the
Secretary of the Department of Health,- Educa-
tion and Welfare, of the Council's findings with
respect to the extent to which duplication of
occupational education programs at the post-
secondary and idult levels may exist within
various geographic regions of the U.S., together
with recommendations for minimizing and pos-
sibly eliminating such duplication.

IN DEPENDENT STATUS
In- carrying out these responsibilities, the Na-

tional Council's independent relationship to Coe
U.S. Office of Education is analogous to that of
the State Councils and their State Boards and
State Commissions. At the same time, of course,
there exists the same interdependent and co-
operative relationships which must prevail be-
tween autonomous .agencies inVolved in the
total field of eduCation, training and manpower'
development.,Thus, while the National Council
r6ceives funds from Congress, (through the U.S.
Office of Education as the "conduit fiscal
agent) and utilizes data and evaluative studies
provided by the Office, it also employs, as au-
thorized in PL 90-576, Section 104(a)(4),,
"such technical assistance as may he required to
carry out its functions.- Thus, in addition to
the resources of the U.S. Office of Education, the
National Council has utilized its own pro-
fessional staff, consultants, educational and man-
power research organizations under contract,
other federal ,government agencies and advisory
cornmitteeS, and the State Advisory Councils in
conducting \its evaluative research and studies,
as well as other, activities within the scope of
its mission. Completed research projects of the
National Council have resulted In the following. _

reports thus far:
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First Report
Directed its comments and recommendations at-'
the need for change in national attitudes o-
wards vocational education, and called for funds
to bring about such change.

Second Report
Recommended the Federal government
make necessary policy changes in its approaches
to funding, in the organization and role of the
Office of Education, and in present .and pro-
posed manpower policies and legislation; and
called for the federal government to invest
money in occupational education to dry up the
flow of untrained youth in order to .redoce the
COsts of -training the large numbers of unem-
ployed people in our nation.,

Third Report

Challenged American education to deal with
the needs of the disadvantaged and minorities
who do not enjoy -adequate educational oppor-
tunities, and to recognize that career education

- and job placement is art integral responsibility
of our public education system.

Fourth Report
Turned its attention to five unique problems of
financing and planning occupational education
programs, and called for new funding and
planning techniques, the establishment of na-
tional fiscal objectives, and national support for
effective planning

Fifth Report
Attacked the educational establishment for pay-
ing lip service only to career education con-,
cepts rather than implementing the -realistic
programs dem -ded by .the people of our na-
tion.

Sixth Report
Calls for 'the tieed to improve and' expand
public school counseling, guidance and job
placement services throughout the country to
assist young people in making rational and in-
formed educational and career choices

Special Report
Urged new coorc nated efforts to Meet the ed-

itcation, training and employment needs of re-
turning veteraro.
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It is of interest to note that, except ft:7 a
ninimal advance distribution of these reports,
almost all copies are mailed out in answer to
requests from individuals, organizations, and
local, state and federal agencies throughout the

These requests are generated by reviews of
the reports in educational, training, counseling,
and manpower journals, newspaper accounts,
and general circulation magazines. Depending
on the topic covered by the report, distribution
has ranged from somewhat over 15,000 Copies
in the past to almost 35,000 copies for the cur-
rent report which deals with the improvement-
of guidance, counseling and job placement
services to youth and adults in our schools.

any State Councils find these reports of special
use in their own -programs, particularly for es-
tablishing priorities for studies and evaluations
of, occupational.education within their States.

The National Council also publishes the pro-
ceedings of the Semi-Annual Joint Meetings of
the State and National Advisory Councils on
Vocational Education. These reports are titled,
-Cooperative Day of Planning." The topics dis-
cussed during these meetings range the entire
gamut of the interests and concerns of the
Councils, and serve to identify coMmon current
interests which can result in joint research ef-
forts and unified action on a particular problem.

NEWS BULLETIN

Another important publication of the Na-
tional Council is its monthly. News Bulletin,

consistng of four pages. The News Bulletin
keeps all National and -State Council members
informed of current developments at the na-
tional level as well as among the various State
Councils, which can affect and have an impact
on State Council mission and leadership.

In addition t6 the activities described above,
the National Advisory Council on Vocational
Education is involved in a wide range of activ-
ities to improve and expand occupational edu-
cation throughout the country.

COOPERATIDN

NACVE maintains constant liaison with the
Office of Education and its various bureaus. It
has cooperated with the Bureau of Adult, Voca-
tional and Technical Education in revising the
format for the State Plan, and in the develop-
ment of a. suggested -series of goal statements
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and questions to be used in evaluating occupa-
Jtional education. The National Council was also
involved in the selection of the six local educa-
tional agencies funded by the Office as model
sites_ for the development of the school-based
model of'Career Education.

NACVE also maintains contacts with other
departments and agencies which are involved in
vocational 'education and job training, such as
the Women's Bureau and the Bureau of Labor
Statistics of the Department of Labor. Bureau of
Indian Affairs and Bureau of Mines of the De-
partment of the Interior, Department of De-
fense, Veterans Administration, and the Depart-
ment of Justice._

At the request of Congressional committees
and individual members of Congress, NACVE
assists' in the evaluation of vocational education
programs and the development of new educa-
tion legislation. NACVE is constantly called
upon to testify before various Congressional
committees.

STUDIES
NACVE is currently sponsoring and super-

vising two major studies on vocational educa-
tion. PROJECT BASELINE is an in-depth
study of vocational education and manpower
training being carried On state by state under a
contract with Northern Arizona- University.
Congress appropriated speCial funds for trans-
mission by the U.S. Office of Education to
NACVE to make the study. The other study,
NATIONAL IMPACT OF VOCATIONAL ED-
UCATION, is being carried:out by the National
Planning Association to determine the extent of
duplication of vocational education efforts in 20
selected urban areas across"the country: Funds
for this study were provided by the Office of
Educatio-n.

The National Council's Public Information
_Program is another pilot project established to
gain background data, experience and technical
assistance for reporting to, and use by, the U.S.
Commissioner of Education. This program was
e'stablished to find ways and means for improv-
ing public acceptance, as well as the image., of
vocational and -technical education. The pro-
gram, including production of brochures, and
teleVision film spots, has already, been adopted
by 20 States in sleveloping their own, programs,
and an additional 22 have expressed' interest in
following suit.

CURRICULUM
The Nationals Council is also in touch with

various colleges and universities to stimulate
further interest in modern occupational educa-
tion, and to encourage more research in the
fields of curriculum development, teacher and
counselor training- and state certification re-
quirements. It also meets with representatives of
business, industry and labor, community
groilps, minority organizations, the disadvan-
taged and the handicapped to develop and dis-
seminate information on the availability and
advantages of occupational education programs.
These activities stem in large part from the
1968 Amendments (PL 90-576, Part I, Section
191(c)(1)) which authorizes the U.S. Commis-
sioner of Education.

-after consultation with the appropriate State
age'ncies and the National Council ,(emphasis
added) to make grants to or contracts with col-
leges or universities, -State hoards and other pub-,
lie or non-profit_ agencies and institutions, or
contracts with public or private agencies, organ-
izations, or- institutions

To promote the development and dissemina-
tion of .vocational education curriculum ma-
terials for use in teaching occupational,
subjects, including curriculums for new and
changing occupational fields;
To develop standards for curriculum develop-
ment in all occupational fields;
To coordinate efforts of the States in the prep-
aration of curriculum materials and prepare
current lists of currieulum materials available
'in all occupational fields;
To survey curriculum materials produced by
other agencies of Government, including the
Departments.of Defense:'
To evaluate vocational-technical-education cur- ,-
ricul um materials and their uses: and,-
To train personnel in curriculum, develop-,
mem.- ,"

YOUTI-1 ORGANIZATIONS

A -majors'program- of the National-- Council Is
its involvement with the national -youth organi-
zations (discussed earlier in/ this Resource

ok). In addition In attempting to be repre-
sented au the National Leadership -Conferences

pf these organizations, tife National :Council is\
also helping develop .MateriMs for their use in
expanding student .rUembership.' State .ouncils
have also :been urged. to'participate in and as-
gist the youth ,,Organizations in furthering The
National Council's efforts to improve .the aware-
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ness and prestige of career education among
youth and adUlts throughout our nation.

REVIEW OF STATE COUNCIL REPORTS
A service considered of major significance is

the review of all State Council annual evaltia-
Lion reports by the National Council. A sum--
mary of the findings and rgcornmenclations of
each Council is combined into a single report
sent to all Councils. A confidential analysis of
the evaluation report of each Council is also
prepared and sent to only the relevant Council.
A Congresslonammittee has suggested that
this analysis be a continuing service of the Na-
,tional Council.

STATE COUNCIL INFLUENCE
In much the same way that the work of the

National Council impacts on the work of the
State Councils, the reverse .is true. Staff of the
National Council carefully study the news bul-
letins, and the special and annual reports of the
State Councils to- determine current as well as
emerging problems of concern to the State
Councils. As these concerns are identified, the
National Council is guided in establishing its
priorities for study and action. Furthermore,
the findings anti recommendations of the State
Councils frequently serve to support the find-
ings and recommendations developed by the
studies initiated and conducted by the National
Council.- This mutual interchange and support
have made it possible for the National Council
to avoid duplication of costly and, time-
consuming studies, and to continually ,provide

'to the U.S. Office of Education, and Congress,
reports of current interest.

NATIONAL COUNCIL INFLUENCE
All of .this has been accomplished .with a m

tual trust and respect for the independent status
of each State AdvisorY Council, as Well as that
of the National Council. As-. a result, the Na-
tiemal Council has come to serve the State
Councils as a force for:

Identi fyi ng critical occupational education
policy areas of broad national import to which
the State. Councils can address themselves in
their deliberations and reCommendations for ac-
tion.
Keeping the:State Councils, advised of impend-
ing federal legislation and government agency
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regulations d...aling with all aspectsnf edpcation,
employment training and 'manpower develop
ment.
Coordinating efforts of the State Councils to
testify before Congressional committees and gov-
ernment agencies involved in education, train-
ing, employment, etc., as to their views and
concerns relating to pending legislation, as well
as interpretation and issuance of rules- and regu-
lations.
Coordinating the work of the State Councils
with the National Council to achieve maximum
beneficial impact on, and for, occupational
educatinn throughout the nation, as well as
within their own States.
Expanding involvement of national industry,
business, labor, professional and educational
organizations in occupational education pro-
grams at the national, regional and state levels.
Initiating, recommending, coordinating, and as-
sisting in needed research- by, for, and with the
State Councils.

The fact that these cooperative relationships
exist between the National and the State Ad-
visory Councils has permitted the National'
Council to assume a mutually; agreed upon lead,
ership role redounding to the credit and prestige
of all the members of all ,the Councils, as well
as benefiting occupational- education through-
out our nation.

Immediate future plans-of the National Coun-
cil include even closer working relationships
with Congress, the U.S. Office of Education, and
other federal government agencies and national
advisory councils.

The National Couneil is committed to its
mission of seeking experiential information from
all types and levels of occupational education
and manpower development programs in order
to better advise the U.S. Commissioner of Educa-
tion in his policy determinations and program
prioritie's. In addition, the National Council has
been requested to consider convening several
national conferences. One, already approved,
will be devoted to minority group problems, re-
lating to education and employment problems
as they affect and make demands, upon the

'quantity:quality, and cost of occupational edu-
cation currently and in' the near future. The
National,Council is also considering -a plan to
search f6r and sponsor seminal research con-



cerning all facets and levels Of career education.
Committed to serve as an "educational con-
science" for the Nation,- the National Council
will, with the cooperation of the State Council's,
help assure each youngiter and adult in our
pliblic schools adequate skill training for a satis-
lying Career whether or not he: or she pursues
further educatiOn.

WITH CONGRESS

Ohe of the most intriguing aspects of the State
AdVisory Councils on Vocational Education is
the intense interest of a. number of Congress-
men and Senators concerning the function of
independent citizen groups in evaluating the
work of professionals charged with administer-
ing public education. So concerned are the Con-
gTessional corrunittees dealing with education,
labor and.,. manpower that members have re-
quested copies of the State Council annual eval-
uation, reports be sent them for study by the
National Advisory Council on Vocational Edu-
cation. In addition, the 1971 State Council
reports were published as a special Congressional
Committee report. Furthermore, in passing the
Education Amendments of 1972, Congress man-
dated that the State Councils were to receive

allotted operating funds even if he States re-,
ceived no other lunds under the Act (PL 92
318. Section 509(c)).

Chairmen and ,staff of 0_1:: relevant Congres-
sional committees have frequently addressed
organization:, of educators, and others associated
with education, concerning the important role
of the National and State Councils, and have
welcomed testimony from the Councils in hear-
ings dealing with public education.

The State Advisory Councils on Vocational
Education have been called unique from a num-

- her of points by view: being provided operating
funds by/Congress; their independent-status vis-
a-Vis the State Boards and the U.S.. Office of
EducatiOn; the scope of their legal responsi-.
bilities and the personal relationships of mem-
bers with their State and national legislators.
But their most unique feature must be the in-
terest' and concern of Congress that they func-
tion as envisioned in the 1968 Amendments to
thQ Vocational Education Act of 1963 (PL 88
210) and the current Education Amendments

of/
.1972 (PL 92-318). _

; it is no wonder that Congress welcomes both
its formal and informal relationships with the
State Advisory Councils (and the National Ad-
visory Council ) on Vocational Education.
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Section IV

Operation of the State.
Advisory Councils. on
Vocational Education

INTRODUCTION

This section of the Resource Book is devoted
to a difscussion of several major operational
features of the State Councilsholding public
meetings and hearings, consulting with the
State Board and State Commission on prepara-
tion) of the State Plans for occupational educa-
tion, and evaluating how well the occupational
education needs of the State are being met. How-
ever, some prior comments concerning staff re-
sponsibilities and organiza ional structure are
in order.

STAFF RESPONSIBILITIES
The staffing of each State Advisory Council

varies with the funds made available by the U.S.
Office of Education in accordance with the form-
ulas prescribed in PL 90-576 and PL 92-318,
and lair the State as may 'be legislatively au-
thorized.

Practically all State CouniAls employ a full-
time ekecutive director. As described in detail
by one COuncil, and extrapolated from reports ,

of other Councils the duties of the typical Exe-
ctitive Director are to either personally, or by
assignment:

nake all physical and business arrangements
for all meetings, hearings, school visitations,-
etc, held by the Council and the /Council's
various comm i ttees.
Prepare agendas for all Council and committee
meetings in consultation with the Council or
relevant committee chairman, and distribute the
-agendas so as to allow sufficient time for mem.
hers to prepare themselves properly for lull
participation in the meetings.

, Prepare minutei and repo;ts of all Council and
committee meetings, hearings, etc and to make
appropriate distribution of the meeting minutes
and reports.
Arrange for a continuing flow -to Council mem-
bers of reports, data statistio and such other
information available from federal, state and
local agencies and organizations as may be per-
tinent to the deliberations of the Advisory Coun-
cil and the work of its yaribus committees.
Prepare and submit all documents _and reports
as required by relevant State agencies, the U.S.
Office of Educacion and any other federal agen-
cies concerned with the Council, including the
Anrinal Budget and Report of expenditures as
outlined in the U.S. Offite of Education's publi-
cation, State Advisory Councils on Vocational
Education, A Guide for Implementing Rules
and Regulations.
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Arrange for and conduct a full range of ac-
tivities at the State and local levels designed to
inform all segments of the public concerning the
efforts of the Council in helping achieve im-
provement of occupational education throrigh-
Out the State; and to an-ange for full participa-
tion of Council members in such activities.

Maintain all fifes, records arid mailing lists of
the Council and its committees; and train and

-supervise all other staff members of the Council.
Develop and maintain cooperative working re-
lationships with staff of all regiOnal; federal.
state and local agencies and_ organizations, in-
cluding the State legislature and the governor's
office, the National Advisory Council on Voca-
tional Education, and the U.S. Office of Edu-
cation. whose responsibilities and activities im-
pinge on and have an impact on the work of the
Council: and to arrange for interested and re-
sponsible Council members to be involved with
these agencies and organizations to the extent
possible. and vice versa.
Prepare, publish and tiisrrihuite the State Conn-

2re,,gsbnlletin.

Represent the C.: at meetings of various
national, star- tgenri,1:s ...nd organiza-
tions as rc.:!oe...::r ny the Chairman either alone.
or in curac..n.,- with . :ler COuncil members.

Maintair; t:lose 14orking relationships with con-
sultant5 :doyec: by .the Council and its com-
mittee:, ic assure complete understanding and
fulfillment of contractual responsibilities.
Provide Council members and committees ex-
peit assistancebased oil personal background
and .continuing professi...cial development, as
well as through the of qualified con-
sultantsfor establishing go41,. analyzing, syn.
thesizing and evaluating pertini!nt data and pro-
grams and preparing recommendations so that
the Council can fulfill its mit.:Jn and responsi-
bilities.

Advise the Council on policy matteis and legal
requirements as to its operations and relation-
ships, with federal and state governmental agen-
cies.

Arrange for r.ppropriate writing, publication
and distribut; of special and legally required,
evaluation.r,..p.ris of the Cruncil.
Facilitate the oneiation of the Council, and its
commimes ...,ve!oping appropriate schedules

and procedures and providing requested sup
live services.

Provide each member a continuously upda ed
Nfembers Handbook.
Perform such other duties 45 assigned by the
Chairman and Executive Committee of the
Council.

Since the Council membership is composed of
public-spirited citizens serving primarily as

-volunteers on a part-time basis, it is obvious
that to the extent the Executive Director of a
State Advisnry Council succeeds in the perform-
ance of his duties, the Council itself will succeed
in meeting its obligations and fulfillink its re-
sponsibilities. Thus there is no question but
that when Congress mandated, in PL 92-318,
that the Councils were to be provided funds
-to strengthen the State Advisory Cotmcil on
Vocational Education in that it may effectively
carry out the ,additional functions imposed by
this part", (Title X, Part B, Sec. 1056(a)(I))

the increased funds will be needed primarily
for staff purposes. Whether the increased staff
is to be full-time or part-time, administrative,
educaiional or consultant, will depend on how
each Council views its needs vis-a-vis its present
Executive Director and his particular capabili-
ties.

MEMBER HANDBOOK
While all of :the above aspects of the Execu-

tive Director's job are irdportant to the smooth
functioning of the Council, two are particularly
significant. One deals with providing each mem- ,

ber of the -Council with a continuously current
Member Handbook. A suggested format is a
3-i-ing binder organized into the following sec-
tions:
Legislative Authority
Include pertinent sections of federal legislation,
state legislation (if any) 'and governor's o
State Board) executive order (if any). It has
been suggested that this Resource Book be in-
cluded here or in a separate section.
Rules and By-Laws
include the complete .by-laws of the S a Ad-
visory Council.
Members.

. .

Each member should be listed by nirne, organ-
izational affiliation, title, address and telephone
number, as well as home address and telephone



number. Some Council Member Handbooks in-
dude brief biographies of each member.
Committees
A separate page for each committee, listing its
members and including a description of the
comMit tee's responsibil ities.

Cooperating State, Agencies and Organizations
IncInde key officials of all other State agencies
and organizations cooperating with the Council
or with which the Council maintains official re-
lationships, e.g., State Board, State Department
of Education, key legislators, pertinent staff in
Governor's office. etc.
Annual Goals and, Objectives
Include current year's statement of Council
goals and objectives.
Reports
include listing and brief description of reports
published by the State Council: ti,e National
Council, and other agencies which.are pertinent
to the work of the Council and are available
in Executive Director's office.
Meeting Minutes
Provide past and current minutes of Council
general meetings and meetings of committees on
which the member serves.

Additional sections for this Member Handbook
can be added as they may be snggested by the

. members themselVes or as the Executive Director
determines desirable.

RULES AND REGULATIONS
Anotherimportant aspect of the Executive

Director's job is to interpret the federal legis-
lation and the rules and regulations of the U.S.
Offite of Education which implement the. legis-
lation. The Rules and Regulations are.published
in the Federal Register, Volume 35, Number
91, May 9,' 1970, "State Vocational 'Education
Programs",' and amended October 20, 1970, and
February 2, 1972. To assist the State' Councils
in better understanding the Ryles and Regula-
tions, the U.S. Office:of Education has issued a
repOrt,,dated June, 1971, titled. "State Advisory
Councils on Vor.ational Education: A Guide for

-Iniplementing Rules and RegulatiOns. Another
.extremely helpful ptthlication is the Office- of
Education's Guide for the Development of a
State Plan for the Administration of Vocational
Education., Despite the explanatory information
in these guides, there are still some troublesome

questions which arise, p rticularly in the budge-
tary and fiscal operations of the State Councils.

BUDGETS

The difficulty stems from the fact that while
the State Advisory Council is an independent
and autonOmous agency created and funded by
Congress, it functions as a State agency ap-
pointed by the governor (or an elected State
Board). The State Advisory Council's financi51
Imdget may be reviewed, but does not need to
be approved by any State official; it needs only
the approval of the U.S. Office of Education to
become operative. However; the Office of Educa-
tion cannot provide funds directly to the Coun-
cil; the funds must be sent to a State agency
which can serve as a repository and disburser
of federal funds. The State Advisory Council
can select as its fiscal agent the State Board. the
State Treasurer, or some other agency in the
State approved as a fiscal agent by the'-U.S.
Office of Education. The fiscal agent then issues
checks in payment of vouchers submitted by the
State Advisory Council in conformance with
the approved budget, and "in accordance with
applicable state and local laws, rules, reguUtions
and standards governing expenditures by the
States and their political subdivisions, or agen-
cies thereof." (Par. 102.124. Rules and Regula-
tions). While there is general agreement that the
above cited clause referring to State. laws, etc,
requires the State Advisory Councils to conform
to procedural matters, :some State fiscal agents
are attempting -to exercise substantive review
and approval of Council,expenditures. The ULS.
Office of Education and the National Advis ry
Council on Vocational' Education are in agree-
ment that the State fiscal agent does not have
any such substantive reviewauthOrity; and that,
where the State Council does submit its budget
in accordance with State requirements, the
Council need only stay within limits of the line
items on that budget. The Skate fiscal agent for
the State Council serves as a "conduit': for U.S.
Office of Education funds in the same manner
as the National Advisory Council receives its
funds through the U.S. Office of Education.

The situation becomes :omplicated, however,.
when the State Councils receive funds, services
in kind, or, supplies from a State agency, e.g.,
office supplies -from the State Board. In such
cases, the State fiscal agent may have grounds
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for exercising controls on those expenditures
made out of funds supplied by the State.

Another complicating factor is concerned
ith compensation of State Advisory Council
-mbers while serving on business of the

Council, e.g., attending meetings of the State
Council, and/or reimbursement for travel ex-
pense. Subsistence, travel allowances and com-
pensation must be "in accordance with state
laW, regulations and practices appliCable to per-
sorpr performing comparable duties and serv-
ices:\ (Par. 102.25, Rules and Regulations).
Thus,If the Council were to vote to comp:ensate
its meMbers at 5100 per daY for attending a
Council meeting, while all other State Advisory
committee members are allowed only 525 per,
day, the .U.S. Office of Education would prob-
ably disallow such compensation if questioned
by the State fiscal: agent. The governing phrase
in this Regulation. is "practices applicable to
'persons performing comparable duties and serv-
ices." This would also be true with respect to
reimbursement for costs of transportation and per
diem allowances. However, the U.S. Office of
Education would not agree with any state
regulations which might. impair or restrict Ad-
visory Council members from traveling around
the state, or out-of-state on Council business
as determined necessary by the Council, and
to the extent the approved Council budget
provides line item funds for travel.

It is of interest to note that the Congressional
Conference Report, "Vocational Education
Amendments Act of 1968," conference Report
No. 1938, U.S. House of Representatiyes, 90th
Congress, 2nd Session, page 45, -comments as
follows on'-payment of honoraria, etc.:

"The Senate Amendment contained a provision
not included in the House bill, specifying that
'members of the State Advisory Conncil shall be
entitled to receive Compensation at rates not
in excess of 150 per (lay from federal funds,
as well as appropriate Subsistence and travel
expenses while away from home. While this pro-
vision has been deleted it does nor indicate any
intention on the part oCconferees that members
of these Councils should not be'suitably eompen-
sated."

In order to avoid troublesome budgetary and
fiscal con fronta tion problems, the Executive
Directors of the State Councils are urged to:
Prepare a written agreement with a selected
State fiscal agent, to be signed by the agent and
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the Council, which will clearly establish their
working relationships and constraints.
Prepare a budget, as approved by the Council,
with supporting detailed schedules for each
line item of administrative expenditures, in-
cluding estimated costs for: employment of con-
sultants for specific purposes: research to be
contracted for; compensation. -travel allowances,
etc., for Council members and staff: the number
of-annual trips per member, including out-of-
state travel, etc. 'A sum of money might' be
set aside for special travel requirements, with
authorization for such special travel to be made
by the Executive Committee. The supporting
schedules will also assist /in the preparation of
state budget forMs, if snch forms are to be
provided the state fiscal agent.
Compensation, '.per diem !and travel allowances
for Council members should not exceed that
provided otler state adViisory committee mem-
bers, as, muC-t .1 matter of L (which might
be disputed) as avoiding uu,1 sant relation-
ships with other cooper4tinr. .:ncy ad-
visory committees, etc.
All planned expenditures should be able to
tand scrutiny -as- necessary for the Council to

properly achieve its Mission and discharge its
responsibilities as an advisory, ,evaluative and
recommendatory agency in the field of occupa-
tional educarion. (While primary responsibility
for such service is, Of MOM, that of die State
Commission and the State Board, the .State
A(lvisory 'Councils are not ,restricted to Working
relationships with these tw6 agencies alone.)

When a bndget is prepared in this manner, and
with working relationships With the state fiscal
agent in writing, no difficulties should be -en-
countered in the fiscal operations of the
'Advisory Council, assuming, of course, adequa
fundS and proper record keeping. This last
item, of conrse,, is most important because .all
State Councils can expect -to be auditid by
appropriate federal :and State governniental
agencies.

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
The organizational structure of a. State Ad-

visory Council on Vocational Education is
determined- primarily by the By-Laws it adopts '-

and the committees it establishes to perforiff



those duties assigned by the relevant federal
and state laws. About the only common com-
mittee among the Councils is an Executive
Coinrnittee..From that, point on there appear
to be as many committees, both standing and
ad hoc, as can be imagined being utiliied. This
is not unexpected since the Councils vary con-
siderably in numbers of members, plus the fact
that most_of the members are quite sophisticated

_in organizational experience. Therefore, dis-
cussion in this section of the Resource Book
will he limited to one committee which seems
to be coming into favor among a number of
Councilsthe Council Annual Goals Committee.
Two other frequently found committeesthe
State Plan and the Evaluation Cornmittees
are discussed later.

ANNUAL GOALS COMMITTEE

The Annual Goals Committee, as utilized
by those State Advisory Councils 17vhich have
established siich a committee (either by name
or function), is responsible for developing a
suggested budgeting of the time and effort
ayailahle to the Council's members and staff
for, a particular,, year. Such a -budget- See111.5.'
to be particularly appropriate for a State Coun-
cil 'in establishing priorities for its operations,
given .the wide cope of Council responsibilities.

The.(Executive Director of the Council must
participate of course, ,in the development, and
the entire membership of the Council must
approve, the .adoption of the priorities and
goals, suggested by the Committee. Following
are two Council statements of such goals. ,IIOte
that one statement also includes objectives as
well as deadlines. To the extent such_deadlines
can lie formulated, th_sAnnutirGoals or Program
of Work=frã Council will be that much
more meaningful and attainable. Without such
a, planning and priorities -.statement, the State
Coundl's efforts can become diffused, chaotic
and ineffectual. With such a stalement, the
Couricil's executive director is able, and should,
periodically report to_ the Annual Goals Corn-
mittee. concerning adherence to the ,established
goals, and any suggested rescheduling of time
allotments and changes in gdals, objectives, and
priori ties.

As one Council member remarked about use
of an Annual Statement of Council Goals, -it
should tell us where we want to go, and What
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we should do when we 'get there. And if we
don't arrive this year, what- we still have to do
next year,-

Example.1
STATE. ADVISORY COUNCIL ON
VOCATIONAL' EDUCATION

Suggested Goals For FY (year)
GOAL I
Develop an evaluation report of vocational
technical education
GOAL II
Participate in the developinent of a State Plan
for vocational technical education
GOAL III
Hold one or more regional meetings which
*ill involve the citizenry -in a study ,of every
aspect of vocational-technical education.
GOAL IV
The selection of two or three select areas for
studies from the following or additional areas
suggested by the membership.

A statewide public opinion sur ey patterned
er the (name) County survey.,

A study of changing emphasis in programs
as directed by the 1968 Amendments to the
Vocatjonal Education Act: and the Education
Amendments 0E1972.
A study of State level administrative prob-

. lems'in vocational-technical education.
GOAL V
A reassessment of the long range goals of the
Council to determine.

Staff needs
Office needs
Revise Constitution and By-Laws

GOAL VI
Work with Governor's Commission on EduCa-
tion to assure that vocational-technical educa-
tion is adequately included.

Exaniple. 2
STATE ADVISORY COUNCIL QN
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Annual Program of Work (Year.

GOAL 1.
To advise Lhe State'Bu-
f the Stale'Plan. ;

on the development
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Objective 1: Upon Invitation to do so, the
,Council. Will assign its'.Executive
Director responsibility for serving
on a Task 'Force drifting the
State Plan for FY

Objective 2: .For the. State Plan Committee of
the Council to ,meet at least 1

time, to study the proposed FY_
State Plan in detail.. ,

objective For each Council Mernber to re-
view preliminary drafts 'of the
State Plan and to share views con-
cerning the proposed plan at a
regular meeting of the Council.

Objective - For the Council to developa posi-
tion concerning the proposed
State Plan for FY , the', posi-
tion statement to be read at the
public Hearing of the State Plan.

GOAL 2.

To advise the State Bo rd of Education an policy
matters arising _in the _administratibn of ihe
State Plan submitted pursuant to the regulations
Objective 1: For.the-Prdgram Operations Corn-,

miuee to-review State Board poli-
,cies ,for vocational° education at
least once each year and to report, -
its. findings to the Council.

Objective 2:" Tor time to bd allowed on the
Agenda of -each Council meeting
for the 'Director of. Occupational
Education, Department of Corn-

-munity Colleges and the Director
al.:Occupational F.ducation, State
Department of Public Instruction
to bring matters of concern before

-the Council,. Such opportunity
will also be ifforded in Commit-
tee meetings.

Objective. For the CounciL to deVelop and
adopt a position paper concerning
its desired image for vocational
educkion in, the publie.schOols
and the Community College Sys-
tem in the State,

Objectiv 4: For the Professional Development
Commiuee to evaluate the extent

which the, recommendations
in the Position Paper on Profes-
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sional Development adopteu m
May,' 1970 have been acted upon
and to report_ its findings to the
Council.

GOAL 3.

To evaluate vocational edncation programs,
services ,and actitities under tile State Plan, and
pit:Wish and' distribute the results thereof.
Objective 1: For the Council to adopt its Major

evaluation
evaluation
a t. i ts_ secon

fiscal year.

goals for the annual
report not later -.than
1 meeting during each

Objective 2: For ,the E ecutive Director to
make ah analysis for the Council
on the extent to which the Pro-
gram objectives set forth in the
State Plan for Vocational Educa-
tion are met.
For the Executive Director to visit
a minimum of 20 secondary and
10 post-secondary institutions to
observe vocational education pro-
grams.

Objective 4: For. Council to make a 2 day
tour of selected secondary and
post-secondary vocational educa-
tion programs in the Spring of

Objective 3:

Ob ective 5: For each Council member to visit
at least .one secondary school and
one post-secondary institution on
an individual basis to observe
vocational education prograrps.

Objectiye 6: For the Council to hold one meet-
ing annually in which the public
is invited to present views on ,
vocational edueation programs
and to present a summary of these
views in the Annual Evaluation
Report.

Objective 7- For the Council to contract for a-
status study on vocational educa-
tion in the State to be undertaken
in FY
For the Council to contract for a
study- of the image of vocational
education to be undertaken in
FY

Objective



. SERVING AS AN EVALUATIVE
AND CONSULTATIVE AGENCY

BASIC MISSION
The basic reason the State Advisory Councils.-

on Vocational Education, were established by
Congress was to evaluate how well the State
Boards and State Departments of Education
.were meeting the -occupational education needs
of the youth and -adults of theirstates. All
other responsibilities, activities and services of
the -Advisory CoUncils devolve from: and must
contribute to this basic mission. For exaniple,
if the .Advisory Council has not been engaged
in evaluative aCtivities. it -cz-iiflottier little, if
any consultative advice and assistance' to the
State Board in developing the State Plan. Or
make any recommendations for change worthy
of consideration and support by the legislature.
the governor, the U,S. Office of Education, or
the, general public. For this reason, the evalna-
tion activities of the Advisory Councils are
(1-T4-timed in this section in relationship, to-the
co Asti-ha tive assistance the Councils are re-
quired to provide die State Board in the de-
velopment ,of the State Plan. Organizing for
evaluation: and providing assistance in the
development or the State Plan are discussed
separately in a later section.'

EVALLIATION'ACTIVITIES

What are the kinds:of activities of the State_
CounCils which can be described as evaluative?

' The answer is every activityinformal and
fornial 'visits to 'individual schools; holding
public meetings and hearings: readjng, listening
to and studying, the, research reports of educa-
tors, trainers and other types of people engaged
in manpower development; asking -opinions of

'students, parents and employers concerning their
impressions of occupational education; employ7
ing consultants to engage in technical studies;
working with student youth organizations. All
these and any other,. activities which assist
members of the Advisory Council to better
understand and fOrm judgements concerning
both the availability and-the quality of occupa,
tional education needed and offered throughout
the state and in, particular areas of the state
come_under the rubric of "evaluation," includ-

: ing such matters as the extent of, and impact
on occupational education Of public- welfare
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programs,, for-prOfit and non-profit private
schools, unemployment problemi'.in the state,
etc.

STATE BOARO

But Congress' has always, :and continueit
hold the State Board responsible for eValuating
federally fOnded occupational education pro-
grains conducted witbin the state,,,The Board,
through the Department of Education, has
fessional and ,:technical staff available- for col-
lecting data and condueting evaluations. In
addition; the Board --can employ research or-
ganizations and consultants, and appoint citizen
:advisory committees to assist it in conducting
its evaluations. Why then did Congress consider
it necessary to mandatethe use of State Advisory
Committees? Because Congress is convinced that
in-depth citizen inVolvement in the planning
for and; evaluation of occupational education
is of major value and import to the prnfessional
educators, administrators and board members

-)onsible for public education generally, and
occupational education specifically...Since all
State Boards had not _appointed advisory com-
mittees, or had utilized them ineffectively, if at
all, Congress mader the establishmen of-such
comthittees at the state level a requirement of
PL 90-570 before the'state, could receive federal
funds for' occupational education purposes, ,To
:further assure their :effective ,utilization, -the
Advisory Councils were;given legally specified
responsibilities and prOVidcd -federal: funds so
that they could function separately and inde,
penderitly of the State Boards.

COOPERATING

-Did Congress intend then. that the State-
Board and the State Advisory Council should
each go their own way in conducting separate
and independent evaluations of occupational
education at the state, regional and local levels?
If the State Advisory CoUncil so desires, and
has the funds, staff and time, it could do so.
And the State Board would have- to give serious
consideration to the Advisory Council's findings
and recommendations in developing each year's-
Annual Plan, and so certify in the State Plan
submitted to the U.S. Office of Education for
funding. But Congiess also recognized that it
would be much more desirable if the State
Board, and the newly mandated. State Corn-



mission, would share data and findings with
the Advisory Council; engage in joint effort .
in- developing the State Plan and in dondueting
evaluations; co-sponsor needed I research; and
present a unified front in seeking needed
changes. That consultation, ctrperation and
interdependence between the 1State Advisory
Council. the State Commission and -the State
Board is to be fostered is abundantly clear
Ahroughout FL 90576 and PI_ 92318, and
particularly so in the Rules and Regulations
of the U.S. Office of Education.

During the early days of thd State Advisory
Councils, considerable time anil money was ex-, .
pended in conducting studies amsidered neces-
sary to obtain needed ./clata on which the/
Councils could base their evaluations. However,
as the Councils develoyed their cooperative/re-
lationship with. otheirj state ageucies and/advi-
sory committees inj the field of edueation,
training and manpOwer, so much relevant data
became available to Council members oh a
current basis as to now make data generation
a minimal concern of the Council-. As a matter
of fact PL 92-318.- Section' 1056(b)(1)(D)
requires _that the State Advisory Council be
provided the data utilized by the State Com-
mission ii the devel4ment of its procedures
to instire continuous evaluation and planning.
The major concern today of the council is to
determine which data is, meaningfuL and to
Synthesize it in such manner that the Council
memners can arrive at evaluative judgements
,concerning the:

l-Quality of occupational education being offered
throughOut the state, its regions and communi-
ties.

Numbers and kinds of people and communities
whose occupational education needs are being
met either poorly or not at all.
Unresolved issues and constraints of occupa-
tional education and alternative remedies for
arriving at solutions to the problems.

The tasks inherent in providing advice and de--
veloping recommendations on which the State
Board, -the. State COminission and the State De-
partment of Educdtion can take action are in-
deed formidable. But the State Advisory Council
members, acting as informed, knowledgeable and
concerned citizens who have devoted time and
effort to considering and deliberating the prob-
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,
ems of occupational education, and", poisible

solutions,',Itave develoPed strategies and tactics
which have had cpnsiderable impact on the
shape. content, mafner 'and on.ert _gs of occupa,
tional educatiot oughout their tates.

Helping
Objectiv -s

ablish Measurable Gb s and

EVALUATION CRITERIA

To evaluate an educational program, process
or/system requires the a priori establishment of a
set of agreed upon performance goals and ob-
jectives so that tile evaluators /will know what
they are seeking to measure, 1.ssess and judge.
However, educators are the first to admit that
measurable evaluative criteria/ for the product
and process of public education are still at the
rudimentary developmental stage. 'One of the
major services to be performed/by State Advisory
Councils, then, is to assist the State Board, the
State Commission and the' State,Department of
Education to establish quantitative measUre-
merits of-quality education tO the fullest extent
possible.

In pursuance of this effort; a few State
visory: Councils have exhibited considerable in-
terest in a federally fundedi research program
being conducted by The Center_ for Vcicational
and Technical Education at Ohio State Uni-
versity, for designing a system for statewide
evaluation of vocational /education. This system,
based on the approach ,tO "management-by ob-
jedtives- is the result of five years of continuous
development, field tryouts -and revisions.' Many
questions are 'Still being asked as to the feasi-
bility of this system because it requires complete
overhaul of the recOrd-keeping- system. of: local
schools, school systerns and the State Department
of Educationperhaps a worthy endeavor on its--
own behalf. Basic to the system are the state-
ments of .objectives and goals, which might well
serve the State Councils in their evaluative de-4
liberations. To illustrate, following are the four
major objectives which the system has established
for_ voca tional education:

I.
_

To provide vocational education to youth
and adults who will be entering the labor
force and to those who Seek to upgrade their
occupational competencies Or learn new
skills. /



There are 14 specific goal statements, e.g.,
"(No.) secondary school youth will be ,en-
rolled in vocational programs." .

2 To pro-vide comprehensive vocational educa-
tion Which, relates general and vocational,
education offerings to the vocational objec-

,

tives of students
There 'are five specific goal statements, e.g.,
"(No.) vdcational programs will have their
vocational and general education staffs
jointly organize their offerings in relation
to vocational program objectives."

To make vocational education increasingly
acceptable to those who desire it.

There: are eight specific goal statements,
-(No.) schools will operate at times

other than during the regular school year
(September _through June)."

4. To., provide quality vocational education
Ivhich meets the vocational aspirations of
people -while being compatible with employ-
ment opportunities.

There are 21 s\pecifie goal statements, e.g..
(No.) schools offering vocational pro-

grams have job placement services,
available to all prograrn trainees."

Subtracting the number of youth. by schools
or programs included in the above affirmative
specific goal statements froth the total urnber of !
youth, schools or programs in- the sta e have
a basis for makifig an evaluative Judernent.
For example, if there are 75 schools ih the\state
offering vocational programs, and 10 have --job
placement services aVailable to all ',program
trainees, a judgement could be made as to
whether this latter number is excellent, good or
bad. If bad, then the'evaluators could set as an
objective for the following year, an increase in
the 'number of schools offering placement serv-
ices, and recortimend setting aside a certain sum
of money ' to achieve the stated numerically
increased goal.

There are, of course, a number of =Sfstems
in Use by educational policy makers and plan-
ners for quantifying, to the extent possible, .their
statements of goals and objectives. A good ex-
ample is that of the Utah State Board for. Voca-
tional-Technical Education in its State Plan for
1972-71 Not only are the general goals stated,
but also included are a set of objectives w
'achieve each goal with the-numbers of students,

schools and programs involved, and then a -set
of specific activitiesand monies to be spent on
each activityfor achieving each objective: For
example: ,

Goal (selected from among 16):
To provide' vocational education prograrits

to secondary students which are cif high quality,
realistic in regard to labor force trends, and
suited to the needs, interests, and abilities of
students.-
bjective (selected from among 5):
-To increase participation_ of secondary voca-
tional students in youth club activities from
10,021 (currently) to 11,056 in 1972, to 12,560
in 1973, and to 14,000 in 1977."

-Activities: 1. Organize 45 ,new chapters of
DECA
Organize new chapters of
VICA
Organize 10 new chapters of
FBLA
Conduct leadership workshops
for club officers .

Direct youth conferences and
participate in state' and national
youth programs-

"Budget for 1973: 7,000"

The important point made in thel above dis-
cussion is that goals and objectives mist be

.stated in gs specific form as possible to be both
understood, and acted upon. It is not enough for
a State Advisory Council to state, e.g., "Every
occupational education program should have
the benefits of an advisory committee", have die
State Board agree, and then report triumphantly, .

"Aecommendation accepted." The Council, hav-
ing adopted this statement as a legitimate goal,
must then insist on learning: .

How many school programs do and do hot have
advisory. committees
How the advisory committees are being used or
misused
How will the effectiveness of all the advisory
committees be strengthened, and how much it
will cost
How much it will cost to establish advisory corn-
minces for all those, programs which_ currently
do not have such committees
What priority the State Board has assigned_ to
this goal (or objective)
What are the possible sources for needed funds
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With this type of information available for
each specific objective and.:goal, the evaluators
are now in a position to consider which goals are
to.reccive priority consideration for the next and
succeeding years, what compromises must be
made,. etc., etc. Thus, the State Advisory Coun-
cils, in discharging their Cangressionally!man-
dated responsibilities for evaluating occupational
education throughout the state, and serving in
a consultative capacity to their State Boards and
State Corrimissions, must constantly question,
question, question, as representatives of the,
public, the rationality, the feasibility, the possi-
bility, the practicality and the cost of each goal
and objective and its priority as described in the
State Plan. For it is the_ State Plan which es-
tablishes the framework, as well as the picture,
of occupational education in the state for the
immediate as well as the long-range future. Thus
it is important for each member of the State
Councils to underStancl the State Plan, how it is
developed, and how they can best help in mak-
ing it the detailed working document it Must be
to assure the best possible occupational educa-
tion for all the youth and adults within their
state. But before members of-the State Councils
on attempt to, understand and help iMprove
the State Plan, thev must know a great deal
about _what iS raking place in the naine of oc-
cupational education in the schools throtighout
the state, and the extent to which the needs of
students, potential studentsemployers, potential
employers. communities, etc., for occupational
education are being met.

Some Major Evaluation Activities
It is -quite possible for the State AdvisOry

Council no assist the State Board and State Com-
migsion. on a cohsultative basis, in the develop-
ment .of a State Plangiven, the experience and
interests of the Council memberswithout, en-
gaging in any evaluation aceivities of its own,
or 'even attempting to establish goals and objec-
tives which the Council Might want to recom-
mend_ To function, in this manner, however,
wihl soon make the ,Conncil a sterile "rubber
stamp self-serving body in terms of represent-
ing the interests, ccmcerns, knowledge and
opinions of various facets of the State's.econoMy
and citizenry.

previous sections of this ResourCe Book.

several strategies were discussed for members to
"keep themselves currently and intimately in-
formed concerning local school system problems
and needs, e.g.. Council members "adopting- a
school, utilization of local -advisory committees,
establishment of comrnittees and sub.committees
based on geograp4ic socio-economic considera-
dons, industry and business interests, etc.

FUNDING STUDIES-
Also preVio-usly discussed has been the rolc of

the Advisory Council- in conducting special stud-
ies to obtain or -generate" objective data con-

%sidered necessary for their eValitative delibera-
tions Only after determining that such data is
not available currently, or will not soon become
available from:other agencies and organizations
cooperating -with the Advisory Council,. should
.consideration be given to engagingin-br funding
a study; if the study is to be funded, the pos.-
sibility of .joint funding with the State Board;
State Commission or any other interested agency
and organization should be explored. It should
be noted that a number of observers have cau-
tioned that a vibrant and pragrnatic, approach
by the State Advisory Councils is much to be
preferred, and as a matter of fact is_needed,"to
offset, the' -statistical, data oriented yesearcher's
findings. The Cduncils must not fall -into _the
trap of -waiting for the findings of a research
study" 'to offer conskkred judgements!

STATE ,PLAN

As a starting ,point for deciding what pro- -
grams, Services and activitieS of occupational
education should be evaluated, a number of

'State Advisory Councils have utilized the State
Plan currently in effect. Taking specific sections
of the State Plan dealing ivith actilans planned
at the State and..local levels has given these
Councils_a fairly detailed oudine around which
to organize their quest for information as tO
wIt is happening in the schools and school
systems.

EXEMPLARY PROGRAMS

Another starting point for some Councils have
been the specially funded innovative, experi-
mental and exemplary occit pa clonal education
and manpower development programS within
die State. Information concerning these pro-
grams is easily available from the State Depart-



ment of Education and, other state agencies with
which 'cooperative arrangements have been made
by the Council.

NATIONAL COUNCIL REPORTS

number of State Councils have reported
in reasing use of the special reports of the Na-
tional Advisory Council on Vocational Educa-
tion for purposes of studying the extent to which
the problems identified at the national level
apply to their states: and how the recommenda-
dons of the Nationar.Council can 'be imple-
mented at the state and local levels.

PUBLIC HEARIN6S
An extremely useful strategy for obtaining

information and data required in arriving at
evaluative judgements by a-State Advisory Coun-
cil is the holding of public meetings and hear-
ngs. However, even when a Council does go out

into the field or_ obtain data, information, opin-
ions, complaints, recomrnendatipns for change,-
etc., for its deliberations, it is qnite possible
that the effort may he wasted. For exaMple,
Councils have held public- hearings in various
parts of their state which have consisted of the
following one-day agenda:-

Speeches by officials of the State Board and
!Stale Department of Education and local school
officials

Tours of one or more schools
-Lunch or dinner_ in a school cafeteria or in a
hotel dining room

The remainder of the dayusually one hour.-
two hours al tile rnostis scheduled for di'scus-
sion of problems.-Obviously, this is not enough
time:

For a public hearing or meeting to reveal
.problems, unmet needs, and unresolved issues
which will assist the State Council in formulat-
ing recommendationS for change, or to reveal
exemplary programs and ..activities which might
be replicated throughout the state, careful plan-
ning and promotion must precede the hearing.
The Council memberS who will be .atteriding
the hearing mtist be provided background in-
formation abotit the school system(s) in the
area to be visited, employment and economic
problems,- population characteristics, e-t'c. Such
information can be presented orally or in written

rm by staff of the -State Department of Educa-
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tion, the Employment Service, the Welfare De-
pat-orient, etc., as well as by individual Council
members familiar with the particular area. De-
ending upon the purpose of the public hear-

inge.g., on a single subject such as availabiliCy;
adequacy and tise of finances for occupational
education; dr utili7ation of_ local program ad- ,
visory committees: or primarily to uncover gen-
eral problems; or to obtein opinions_ on' the
adequacy,of State Plan provisions for that area

:determinations can be Made as to who will be
invited to testify, time to be devoted, local

.publicity to he issued, type of testimony to be
solicited, place(s) where the hearing will be
held, and whether or not a verbatim transcript
is to he taken and published.

If a school is to be visited, time should be
allowed to meet with student group leaders,
teachers, department heads, and proiram ad-
visory committee chairmen.

If provisions of th'e State Plan are the priZ.
mary concern of the public meeting or hearing,
consideration should be_ given to holding the
hearing jointly with representatives of the State
Board and the State Commission.

EVALUATION STRATEGY DEVELOPMENT
Mitch ,more could be said about_ organizing

and conducting public Meetings and :hearings
based .on the information provided by the State
Advisory Councils which have cooperated in the
preparation of this Resource Book There is
obviously sufficient sophistication on the part of
State Council members and staff Co make their
public hearings -an. integral and major part of
their program of evaluation strategies. Perhaps;
even more importandy, the, Council, from its
experience in- evaluating occupational educa-

.

tion, and as part of its 'consultative responsi-
bility to the State Board in helping develop the
State Plan, could jielp the State Board in de-I
signing meaningful evaluation strategies, and
procedures. As set forth in Par. 102.36 of thei,
RLLICS 'and Regulations -of the U.S. --Office df
Education:

The State Plan shall describe the ,State's
program for evaluating Xt.ate and ,rocal
programs, ,services, and actividei, carried
out under 'the State plan. This description
shall include:-

(1) The agenci and instittitions-,(in
addition to the State adVisory coun-
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. responsible for making
periodic- evaluations

(2) The fretniency with which each of
/the agencies and-institutions-referred

/ to in subparagraph (I) of this para,
graph will make periodic evaluations
of the various programs, services,
.and activities under the State plan-

- carried out at both the State and
local levels: and.
The procedures which the-State will
follow, or which. it will reottire
local educational agencies to follow,
in conducting periodic evaluations,
including an outline of the types of
evaluations planned and of. the
criteiia to be utilized in evaluating
the effectiveness of programs, serv-
ices, and the activities under the"
State plan supported With ..funds
from any of the allotments under the
Act.

A mcasur e of -the .difficulty,-of this responsibil-
is the paucity of information contained in

os State Plans with reference to the above Reg-
ation: Yet the State Advisory Council 'is 'not

nly' charged with the responsibility to

"'Evaluate vocational edueation- programs, serv-
ces,:and activities tinder the State plan

(Par:. 192.23(c ) of :the Rules and Regulations

-Iii)t.also to

"!Advise_. the Sta board on the development
of the State Plan "(Par. 102.23(a)Tof the Rtdes
and Regulations)

alid-to prepare a :report containing

" .E.he results of Lae evaluations . . . of
the effectiVeneSs of pragramS: services, and ac-
tivities carried out under, the State plan in the
year under,review in meeting the program ob-
jectives 'set forth in Elle long-range and annual
program ..plans . and. (2) stich recommended
changes in the' content and adMinistradon or
the State's programs, services and activities as
may be deemed by die. State Advisory Council
to be .warranted -by its evaruation results.- (Par.,
102.159, Rides and- Regulations)
as well as`to

'"Advise ,the State Board on ,policy flatters aris-
ing in thè administration of the State plan sub-
mitted pursuant to the Act and die regulations
in this pint" (Par. 102.23(b) of Elle Rules ant!
Rekulations

Flirther examination of the,State Plan will re-
, veal that iall the information gathered by the

State Advisory Council as part. of its ,evaluation
_and other activities is to have any beneficial
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impact on occupational education in the: State,
this impact: must. .first take place on the State
Plan itself.

Helping pevelop the State-Plan
Probably diet most helpful document for

understanding the Smte Plan is the Guide for
the Development of a State Plan for the Ad-
ministration of Vocational Education issued by
the U.S. Office of Education. Another extremely
helpful document available from the U.S. Office
of Education is its Guidelines for Identifying,
Classifying and Serving the Disadvantaged aud
Handicapped Under the Vocational Education
Amendments of 1968, Suggested Utilization of
Resources and Expenditures, June, 1972. -Both
publications may be obtained from theBureau
of Adult, Vocational and Technical Education
of the U.S.. Office of -Education. Each member
of the State Advisory Council should be provided
a cbpy.

It ,hould be noted that while relationships
between the State Commiision and- the -State
Advisory Council on Vocational Education in
the preparation of- the Commission's State Plan
are mentioned herein, no in-depth discussion is
possible until the U.S. Office_of Education issues
Rules and Regulations concerning the estab-
lishment of the State Commission, its specific
role, fundions and relationships with the State
Board and other.state education and manpower
development-agencies.

A CONTRACT

All the hopes and aspirationS, the philciso-
phy, goals and objectives, the statistical bases for,
and descriptions of the planned administration
of programs, services, activities and priorities,of
the State Board, the State 'Commission and the
State Departrnent_ of Education concerning Oc-
cupational education can be found in the State
Plan. Nfore than this, the State Plan is in fact
a contract _with the federal goVernment that:
when approved by the U.S. Office of Education,
its- provisions will be binding upon the State
Board, the State Commission and The State De-
partment of Education in the administration, of
occupational educational .programs, services
and activities at the State and local levels.

The State Plan, and any amendments thereto,
must be prepared -in consultation v:ith the



tate Advisory Council" Pat. 102.31(e)(0(i),
ules and Regulations), and when submitted to

.S. Office of Education, must contain:

A rtified statement by the Advisory CoUncil
that the State Plan (and any amendments there-
to) was prepared in consultation with the Coun-
cil _(Par. 102.31(e)(2) Rides and Regulations)

A statement of the recommendations and find-
ings of the Advisory Council. based on it's most
recent evaluation report, and what cOnsidera-
tion and action. if any, the SCate 'Board is taking
with respect to each- recommendation (Par. 102.-
159. Rules and Regulations as amended Jan.
20, 1972).

That the State Plan nuist be prepared by the
State Board", iii consnIta lion with the State
.Advisory Council" is- made even clearer, by the
U.S. Office of Education's GUide for the Devel,
opment of a State Pkan, which states:- on page I.

"The State board: (1.
ril in the (/evolopmen
emphasis added) .

PARTICIPATION

/ Ihe fulvlsoly routi-
ne Shite Plan (ed.:

The responsibility of the State Advkary-Cotm-
cil with, respect to the .development of the State
Plan, then, is_tha t of participation. This is quite
different from "review and recomMendation"
afforded by the,State Board and State Commis-

,sion to other interested and concerned agencies,
organilations and the general public. This dis-
tindion is of tremendous- significance to the
relationship of the State Advisory, council with
the State Board and the State"Cominissidn, and
has 'considerable, significance to the triodus
erandi,of the Conned itself.

However, the assistance to and participation
in the development of the Slate Plan by the

Advisbry Council is limited by two factors:

1 The arnount, of time Cdtincil members Can
afford to devote to this task

2. The State Board and State Commission have
the ultimate responsibihity for deVeloping
the State Plan and 'seeing to its administra-
tion. Therefore, they are hound only to con-
sider any suggestions and recommendations
made by, the State Advisory Council: they
re not legally-bonnd to accept any.

Given.these two constraints, the State Advisory
'Council can best assist the -State Board and
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State commission in deve oping the Sta Plan
,by insistingthat:::

Each goal and objective of the State Plan be
stated in undermandable lay language, that the
State Plan includes very specific statements of
activities relating to the objectives, indicating
exactly What is to happen to how many (tu:.
dents, tachers, schools, programs, eta.), how
much money is to be expended for ,each acti-
vit). and how long it will take to achieve, the
stated objettives and goals.

Any goals and objectives_which the Council con- .

siders Unportant be included. to the extent :the
Coundl can persuade the Board and Commis-
iou to, do so.

Statistical data and reports of studies utilize
-by ihe State Board in support- or any position
or program nicluded in the State Plan are in-
deed relevant.

lestions .raised :by the Council are answered
to the full satisfaction of the Council.

These same constraints are, of course, just
binding, on the Council's recommendations.
They too must be- stated in clear and specific
tei-ms, and must be --supported by findings' suf-
ficiendy relevant to. be persuasive:, ):,et recom-,
mendation cduched in general terMS can tno
easily be sloughed off with a:statement of agre&
ment, but, with no implementing action. And- a
nit-picking criticism by the Advisory, Council of
some provision.- of the State Plan will probably
receive ir,reply on the same order:

Slany state directors of Vocational education
have .fotnid the questioning of the State Plan
by the Advisory Councilprovision by proVi-
sioninost helpful. They have :publicly. ex-
pressed, their appreciation for the interest of
symPathetic, concerned and knowledgeable cit-
izens: such as. the State' Council mernbers, who
have spent the time and effort involved in eval,
uating occupational education '.throughout the
State. A number of State Directors have , been
particularly impressed with .their Advisory
Council's assistance in the, development of the
State Plan in helping design new, diverse and
flexible approaches to occupational educa-
tion.

Thus, the Advisory Council's partitipation
and assistnce Jri the development of 'the ,Staje

in -can be .seen as bringing to, the process an
formed point of view-- representing the -tax:
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payers, the students, e employers th e, local
school systems, and the communities through-
out the State. The important phras -in the
above satement, is an informed point.

, of view,", for representation without in ma-
don in. the preparation of the State-Plan w uld
be utterly useless.

1

Organizing for Evaluation

EVALUATION PROGRAM COMMITTEE
Since the evaluation activities of the Council

are Continuous, involVe all members of, the
Council, and consist of both informal and 'for-
mal ,ways and Means for :gathering information

. and fotthing opinions, a number of State Coun-
cils have not atteMpted to structure the proc-
ess. ,However, more and more Councils are find-
ing it advantageous to establish, an ,Evaluation
Program Committee responsible for:

Preparing -an,,annual- plan and program for in-
volving-each Council Member in -seVeral formal
evaluation --activities such as chairing, public
meetings and hearings, 'meeting with groups of
local advisory committees, school visitations, etc.,
and scheduling sun activities during the year.

:Assigning specific'sections of the State ,Plan for
study as to implementation at the State and local
levels.

Meeting with arid maintaining relationsllips
With State Board and State Cornmission; as well
as with- opier State\ .agency and advisory com-
mittee staff responscble for conducting evaltia-
tivestudies in' the fields of education, training

-and manpower development:. obtaining reports
su'of 'ch studies and/ distributing them to rele-

vant Council members. _-

Determining and recomMending specific themes ..
or programs to, be evaluated by the Council

. during the year.
. Determining the need for and recomMending
that the Council, 'fund, alone or jOintly with
another agency or agencies. any, special studies.
to assist the Council in its evaluative role. '
Coordinating receipt of: and compilation of
member, evaluation findings anti 'reports in prep-
Iration for submission of: the Council's eValua-
tibn report(s) to, the State Board_ and State
Commission.

Determining the form, con
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nt and desirability

of Council evaluation reports to be -presented-to
local school systems which participated -in a

.

public hearing, etc.

Determining the need for and recommending
the issuat-ice of special periodic evaluation re-

,ports in addition to the Annual Evaluation re-
port.

Preparation of the Annual Evaluatiori Report
in terms of format and.content.
Determining the need for, and ',recommending ,

employment of staff or consultants to assist
t Council interpret, analyze arid- synthesize
its ndings and prepare its recommendations

,- s-and ports.

it is obvious, of course, that Couneil staff
will 'be i iiavily involved n provdng _suppor--

L
tive servi \res to a committee with the, above re-
sponsibilities. But the alternative to not having
stich a committee is either for the ExecutiVe
Committee, and/or the staff, alone', to be re-

,

sponsible for all of the above ,activities.,it ap-
pears that an Evaluation Program Committee
is much to be preferred.

Evaluation Reporting

The evaluation reports of an 'Advisory toun-
\cil are its most important public documents in

terms of describing the Coundl's activities ,and
demontrating its impact on improving the oc-
cupational education program of the State. In
addition, these reports -call be extremely useful.
in mobilizing support for the Council's work
and recommendations ,from among the various
facets _of, the State's economy and population.

It should be noted that the Advisory Councils
are encouraged to make both annual \and
periodic evaluations and reports of programs,
services, and activities under the State Plan,
including,recommendations for such clianges\,A
may be warranted by, the evaluations. (See StIe
Advisory Councils on Vocational Education:

I\A Guide for Implementing Rules and Regula-
,tions, U.S. Office _of Education.)

In 'preparing their evaluation reports, many\,\
Advisory Councils' have recognized they .have

witb different interests in- the
findings of the' Council. The two major audi-
ences, and their interests are:

1. The State Board, State Commission, legt a-



tors. the governor, researchers.- school board
officials and administrators, teacher associa-
tions, other State agencies involved in edu-
cation, the National Advisory Council. the

,--

U.S. Office of Education, etc.
This ';publia- is interested in the details

, ,
of the findings. and the recommendations
of the-Council, as well as being concerned
with the specificity of the recommenda-
dons. They will read and study- the Coun-
cil reports without being concerned as to
presentation of graphics, or fine printing;
they "just want the facts-.

2. Thegeoeral public, PTA groups, civic or-
ganizations at the state and local leyels, etc.

This public is ipterestea 'in the overall
picture And is not concerned with de-
tails. The language of the text, the pre-
sentation, and the grapfiks must be de-
signed to interest the readership. A special-
ist in Preparing such a publication will
usually need to be secured for, the pur-
pose.

Several Advisory Cooncils have joined forces'
with the State, Board ,and other State agencies

d advisory committees involved in educa-
,tion; training and manpower, to.publish a single,
report addressed to the general public which
describeS the total State program of occupa-
tional education' and manpower- deVelopment
its accomplishments, shortcomings, and needs
-for change. Such 'a report has much to cam
mend itself for consideration.

'As important as is this -general public- re-
port, the major emphasis of .the Advisory Coun-
cil must be on its detailed evaluation report of
findin'gs and .recorrimendations, backed up sup%
portive evidence. Not only is 1E this report
which .will have impact on the State Plan, but

.it will also be used bY the National Advisory
Council on Vocational Education in making its
report_and recommendations to the J.S. Office '-
of Education,- find Congress for ch. nges and
improvements in occupational educat\z,n at the
national level. For this -reason an ad hoc. com-
mittee Of State Advisory Council executive di-
rectors. members of the National Advisory
CounciLand a representative_of the U.S. Office
of Education developed a recommended format
for the evaluation reports. In ,addition. this :id-
hoc committee annually requests each tate
Council- to evaluate specific facets of . occupa-

,tional education in their State in order,to permit
the National Council to prepare a consolidated
report on thesiterris for submission to Congress:
it is understood,- of course, that the State Conn--
cils are not limited in their evaluation ,to _those
items requested: Following is the statement of
goals and relevant questions submitted by this
ad hoc committee to the State AdviSory Coun-
cils for the 1972 evaluation reports.

GOAL I:

Evaluation,- should focus on the:-State's goal
and priorities as set forth in the'state plan:
How valid and 'apprOpriate were. :the State's'
goa Is a nd7priorities?

Were they valid in terms of student needs
and employment opportunities?

/ Were' they sufficiently comprehensive in terms-:1
of 'specific, population groppS soch as disad:
vantaged, handicapped, retUrning veterans,
adults, postsecondary, etc.?

Were they related appropriately to other man-
power development in the State (e,g., pri-
vate schools, industrycAmps, etc.)? -

Were procedures set forth in the State plan to
accomplish each stated goal and/or objective or ,

priority?

To What extent were the State's goals met clUr-
ing the year under review imd to what extent
and in what ways does this represent an- im-
provement over last year?

GOAL II:

Evaluation should focus upon the effectiveness'
with which people and their_needs are served.

Are valid data available for planning purposes
(Le_ manpower needs, job opportunities, and
employer needs)?

To what extent is there coordination of a n-
ing opportunities among agencies?

To what extent is there coordination and arti-
culation among secondary, postsecondary, and
adult education agencies?

To what Cxtent do educational institutions as-
sure jab placement of graduates?

To what extent is vbcational education invol ed
in total manpower development programs of
the State?

To What extent are vocatiOnal education op-,
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portunities available to all people at the sec-
ondary, postsecondary, and adult levels?
To what extent is career education provided to
-all elementary and middle grade pupils?
What indications are there that students feel
that vocational -programs adequately meet their
needs?

GOAL III:

Evaluation should focus on the extent to which
Council recommendations have received due
considera t ion.

List the Council's previous year's recommenda-
dons. What action has resulted from each of
these recommendations?
What factars influenced the success or failure of
mplementation of the recommendations?

What follow-through is being rnain-rained by
the Council (e.g., re-editing, resubmission, new
areas for recommendations)?

A nun3ber of State Advisory Councils have
found that dissemination of these Evaluation
Goals along with the specific questions to which
answers are being sought (in addition to- those
adopted by the Council on its own initiative)
to other State agencies, local school systems,
loeal school program advisOry committees. etc.,
is atr extremely helpful strategy for" acquiring--
needed information from cooperating organ-
izations and individuals. These Evaluation
Goals and questions can also serve as the basic
agenda for public meetings and hearings.

Organizing for Assisting in the.-
Development of the State Plan

The first -payoff" for the evaluation effort
of the State Advisory Council members is their
contribution to the State Plan in making _it an
effective instrument for improvement of occu-
pational education throughout the State. Since
the State Plan takes many months to complete,
=St Councils have come to prefer working with
the State Board while the State Plan is in proc
ess. _Such a strategy requires reaching agree-
ment with State Board staff to provide the Coun-
cil preliminary- drafts of sections of the State
Plan and copies of any polky memoranda deal-
ing with the State_ Plan for review, reaction
and recommendations. This strategy further re-
quires that_the Advisory Council establish pro-

,

cedures and time-tables to assure immediate re-
view and reaction. The time-tables for this_
action should be coordinated with the time-
tables, of the State Board and the State Com-
mission. Furthermore, te, take advantage of the
expertise and knowledge of 'each Council meT-
ber, all mernbers should be involved in assisting
in the development of the State Plan by being
assigned responsibility for a particular section
of the Plan. The sections assigned should be the
same as those assigned to each meraber by the
Evaluation Program Committee, if the-- Com-
mittee made such assignments.

STATE PLAN COMMITTEE

Some Advisory Councils have established a
State Plan Committee to coordinate the work
and relationships of the Council visa-vis the
State Plan. Additional responsibilities involved
can be determined from the following descrip-
tion of the procedures adopted by one Advisory
Council State Plan Committee in cooperation
with the State'Board and State Department of
Education.

As preliminary drafts of sections of the State
_Plan or policy memorandums. are -developed by
the State_ Department of Education, copies are
sent to the 'Advisory ,Council for review and
comments.

The Advisory Council. will seek the advice of
consultants, industry groups, local educational
agencies, etc., as may be considered necessary
for providing knowledgeable commentary to the
State Department of, Education on the draft
sections of the State Plan or policy memo-
randa. Each section is to be reviewed and com-
mented upon in accordance with the deadline
established by the Committee. Copies of com-
ments on policy memoranda will also be sent
to the State 'Board.

Upon. completion ,of the preliminary draft of
the proposed State Plan,' the State Department
of Education will arrange for .a joint meeting
with the.Sfate Board and the Advisory Council
to review the State Plan and to consider the
findings and recornmendation-s contained in Jhe
evaluation reports by the Council .(as well.as any_
other available evaluation reports) and the
comments previously submitted on the draft
sections of the State Plan.
The State Board will invite the Advisory Coun-
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cil to sattend and participate in all public
hearings and meetings deal ng with the State
Plan.
The State Board will invite 1-le Advisory Coun-,
cil to attend and participate in the meeting(s)
which will review the final copy of the State
Plan prior to submission to the U.S. Office of
Education.

nvoing the Advisory Council to attend the
e BOard's public hearings as well as the

meeting(s) in which the finalized State Plan
will pe approved for- submission to the U.S.
Officeof Education presents an opportunity for
resolution of any differences of opinion which
may exist between the two groUps concerriing
pecifiC provisions of the State Plan. It is as-

sumed that final copies of the State Plan will be
in the hands of the Board and Council mem-
bers several weeks before the joint meeting.'
Differences should be minimal by that time since
the procedu-ral steps outlined above provide
ample opportunity for discussion and consul-

The above procedure also permits for infor-
mal meetings of Council members and staff
with members of the StateBoard and its staff
to discuss recommended. changes and additions
'considered desirable by the Council members.

Without such,,a procedure as outlined above
for on-going stt.tVy of the State Plan hy the
Council, the alternative 'is for the Council to

wait until- theState-Plan is completely drafted,
__and to then review it indepth, and, usually in a

hurty. But since the State Plan is at this stage
, of completion,- and since the Various sections
of the Plan are fairly well interwoven, itwould
be--and isextreniely difficult to persuade the
State_ Board and its staff to make any sUbstan-
tive changes(

As with the work of the Evaluation Program
Committee, the= Council's staff will be heavily
involved in providing needed supportive ,scrv-
ices,for the,State Plan Committee.

Needleis to say at this point, 'Only if the State
Advisory Council members are involved in a
meaningful Way in assisting with the develop-
ment of the State Plan should the designated
Council official sign the certification form, sug-
gested by the U.S. Office of Education in its
Guide for the Development of a Statc Plan,
which reads.

"I hereby certify the attached (State Plan) (or
Amendment of the State Plan) for hical year

was prepared in consultation with the
State Advisory Council. ,

by-

(Title of Authorized Officer)

Only those "in the know" can appreciate the
enormous 'time and effort of each member of
the State Advisoiyjtouncil on Vocational Edu-
catkin represeut1d by this certification. is
hoped that this Resource Book will help make
that precious time arid effort worthwhile.



:APPENDIX A
,

'"- State Advisory Council for
Vocational. Education Summary
of.ActivitieS

July 1970 :L September 1971'

Cnnthicted evaluation for 196970 school
year.
Prepared and distribfited 10,000 copies of
-Annual Report.
Prepared .and distributed 20,000 ,copies of
student version of report.
Had exhibits at Job Fair, high schools intl
State Fair. '

Worked with Legisla ure to inc e
ing fdr voCational education.'
Held publit hearings, worLshop md eon-
ferences.
Conducted evaluation for 190-71 school
year.

An evaluation study of vocational-technica
education in the state was conducted by an out
side agency for the 1969-70 school year. This
study was paid for. by .the Advisory Council.

The Council revieWed this study, revised cer-
tain sections, added their own findings and

, recomMendations. and 'submitted it 'to the State
Board for Vocational-Technical Education and
to the National Advisory Council.

An annual report was prepared to publicize
The major findings and recommendations of
the Council. This was a hard-hitting, illus-
trated booklet which added prestige and dignity
to the vocational-technical area, clearly defined
what is meant by vocational-technical education,
and emphasized the inadequacy of the funding
in the (State) for vocational-technical edura- 1
don. -.

, ,

Ten thousand copies of the brochure (What
, About (State's) Vital 80 Percent) have been

distributed throughout the state and nation.
Approximately one-half, or 5,000 copies, were
sent to people at their request, The brochure
went to the State Board of Education, legislators,
local sch '1 district superintendents, junior high
and hig school principals, Employment Secur-

Oftièe counselors. P.T.A leaders, Members
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of the State's) Manufacturers Association, per-
sonnel directors, training directors, local school
board members, the news media, service club
members, religious leaders, and others.

A presentation was made before each body
of the Legislature, and copies of the annual re-
port were distributed. Legislators were given the
facts concerning funiiing for vocational-technical
education and encouraged to support this area
of education during the current session. Spedfi-
cally, legislators were urged :to increase the
funding earmarked for vocational-technical ed-
ucation in the secondary schools from 1.4 ruil
lion dollars to 3.4 million dollars. In actual
fact, the appropriations were increased to 2.4
million dollars.

Considerable time was spent in face-to-face
contacts with individual legislators discussing
and promoting vocational-technical education.
Follow-up letters were written to each legislator .
thanking him for his support.

The Council worked with the Legislature, in
bringing the four area vocational cehters located
throughout the state under the State'Board for
Vocational Education. This will better. enable
the centers to provide training for students,
ignoring district boundaries, and let them re-
cord and grant credit for classes taken.

A student version of the annual report (Hai>
pinesss is Doing Well What You Do Best) was
prepared and 20,000 copies were distributed
throughout the state. Most copies went to high
school students, either handed to them directly
by their teacher or counselor, as a handout at
the Job Fair of rnajor employers, or as a hand-
out is they viewed a traveling display promoting
(he me theme.

An exhibit was displayed at the (State's) State
Fair held in and copies of the "Happiness"
broChure were distributed'. Also, face7toJace
discussions were held with numerous .teenagers.

Iii conjuction with' the P.T.A., the Advisory
Council sponsored a state-Wide conference on



vocational-technical educatidn for P.T.A. lead-
C1-5

The Advism y Council is working with the
(State's) Manufacturers Association in develqi-
ing a prestigious scholarship program fdr
vocational-technical education students.

The Council worked with the State Board
specialists in p.reparing the State Plan for Vol
cational Education: We are developing more
expertise in this area, and plan to play a
significant role in future state plans.

Public bearings were held in

mOre

and Attendance was just under 200, but
participants were district superintendents, legis-
lators, school administrators, news media per-
sonnel, and political action representatives who
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can have a real impact on public image and
administrative decisions.

A live-in workshop for Advisory Council
members was conducted to inform and motivate
members so as to develop a more effective
council_

The Council has appeared before the State
Board for Vocational Education on several oc-
casions and has made 20 separate recommenda-
tions, of which twelve have been acted upon
and another five have received preliminary
exploration.

Council members and the Executive Director
have made numerous addresses on the vital
need for vocational-technical education at edu-
cational conferences, service club meetings, and
professional organization meetings.



APPENDIX B

Excerpts from Staff Analysis
of PL 92-318 Prepared by the
Arkansas State Advisory Council
on Vocational Education

NTRODUCTION

In =most states, including Arkansas, the ele-
mentary school prepares students for further
education in junior high, which, in turn, pre-
pares students for further education in high
school which prepares students for further
academic .education. Once students have gradu-

'aced from high school-in Arkansas forty-four
percent do not-the institutions of higher edu-
cation continue the process with baccalaureate
and graduate programs. It is this educational
myopia, giving too little recognition to the role

-of-the-education-system -in -preparing students
for -employment, that the Congress has at-
tempted to correct over the past decade with

the Vocational Education Act of 1963 and the
1968 amendments, and currently, with Public'
Law 92-318, which amends the Higher Educa-
tion Act of 1965, the Vocational Education

'Act of 1963 as amended, the General Education
Provisions Act, and the Elementary and Second-
ary Education- Act of 1965. These amendments
quite clearly' indicate that Congress is demand-
ing a comprehensive and concerted effort be
made to improve the educational system of the
Nation to include preparing students for em-
ployment.

PLANNING

The legislation calls for a designated "State
CommissiOn- to initiate and -conduct a com-
prehensive program of planning for the es-

labliilinient of programs called for," in those
states desiring to receive assistance under the
numerous programs authorized in the Act.

Planning activities must include "an assess-
ment of the existing capabilities and facilities
for the provisions of post-secondary occupa-
tional educaticm, together with existing needs
and projected needs for such education in all
parts of the State," and thorough consideration
must be given "the most effective means of
utilizing all existing institutions within the

State capable of providing the programs called
for in the legislation."

Additionally, a long-range strategy must be
developed -for infusing occupational educa-
tion (including general orientation, counseling
and guidance, and placement either In1 a job
or in post:secondary occupational programs)
into elementary and secondary schools on an
equal footing wi,th -traditional academic educa-
tion, to the end that every child who leaves
the secondary i-chool is prepared either to

cienter productiv_ employment or to undertake
additionaL edu ation, but without-beingL-forced
prematurely to make an inevocable commit-
ment to a particular educational or occupa-
ticinal choice." Furthermore, planning activities
must, include the develOpment of procedures
to insure continuous planning and evaluation.

'ADMINISTRATION

Any state which desires to participate in the
programs authorized by this, law must also desig-
nate or estabbsh a "State Agency" which will
have sole responsibility for fiscal management
and administration of the program, in accord-
ance with the plan' developed by the "State
Commission." Additionally, the -State Agency"
must adopt administrative arrangements, satis-
factory -to tile U.S. Office of Education, charging
the Staite Advisory Council on Vocational
Education with the same responsibilities in
respect to this program "as it has with respect

-to programs authorized under the-Vocational
Education Act of 1953'.

STATE ADVISORY COUNCILS ON
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

State Advisory Councils must be involved in
program development and planning as stipu-
lated in Public Law 92-318. Specifically, the
legislatiem stateS "any State desiring to partici-
pate in the program authorized. . . -shall provide
assurances satisfactory to the Commissioner that
the State Advisory Council cin Vocational Edu-
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'cation_ will :be charged with the Same respon-
sibilities with respect to the programs author-
ized by this part (Title X) as it has, with respect
to programs authorized under the Vocational
Education Act of 1963, as amended by PE, 90--
576 [Sec. 1055(a) and 1055(a) (I)].

For ease of analysis, the duties of the Coundl
under: PL 90-576,arecited with thc related
sectionS of PL 927318 in parentheses.

The Council is charged, With 'the following
duties in PL. 90-576:

Section 102.23 states "the State Advisory
Council Shall: (A) advise the StateBoard (State
,Commission, Sec. 1202) on the development of
the State plan, ineluding the preparation of
'long-range: and annual program plans (State
Administrative Agency, Sec. 1056(b) (1)
(E) . . (B) advise the State Board (State ,
,Cornmission and/or State Administrative
Agency) on policy matters arising in the ad,
ministration of the State plan submitted, (C)
evaluate vocational education programs, serv-
iCes; and activitieS under the State plan- . -(D)

prepare 'and submit through the State Board
(State Cc"nnMission) to the Commissioner and
to the National Ath;isory Council an evaluation
report . . which (1) evalttates the effectiveness
of vocatiOnal programs, services, and aetiVities
_arried out in the year under review= (State
Administrative Agcncy programs) and (2),
recOmmends such changes as may be warranted
by the evalnations, and (E) prepare; pursuant

visory Councils be independent from State
Boards of_ Education (State Commission/State
Administrative Agency) so that they can be
objective in their evaluations and recommen-
dations-the Council must be separate and in-
dependent from the State Board for Vocational
Education."

Before making any program grant under PL
92-318, "the Commissioner shall receive from
the State Commission an assurance satisfactory
to him that the Advisory Council has had a
reasonable opportunity to review and make
recommendations concerning the design of the
pm ()gram for which the grant is requested." /
[Sec. 1058(a) and 1058(a) (1).]

Finally, to complete the-analysis of PL 92-318
and its analogy to PL 90-576 there is the 're-
quirement that the State Commission and the
State Achninistrative Agency "indicate the extent

.to _ which consideration was-given to the findings
and recommendations of the State Advisory
Council in its most recent evaluation report.-
[PI, 90-576, Sec. 123(a) (5) (E).] .

State, Councils, will relate to the State Com
mission arld/the State Administrative Agency
exactly as they haVe to the State poard for
Vocational Education. Additionally, if State
Councils have not been given the opportunity
to make recommendations as to the design of
programs then they must so shite in their ,eval-
tuition leports[1055(a)(1)].

Advisory Councils on_ Vocational EducationA
to Sec, 102.21 (c) an annual budget., covering Guide for implementing Rules and Regulations, Depart-
expenditures for the following year. --ACon- mem of 'Ffeallit Education, and Welfare, Office of Eclu-
gressional mandate _requires that the State--Ad- cation, June 1971,
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APPENDIX C.

A Composite List of Activities
and Services Provided by
Local Occupational Program
I nd ustry- Ed ucation Advisory
(Cooperating) Committees*

STUDENT RECRUITMENT, SELECTION,
AND PLACEMENT

Encouraging young people (and parents) to
consider vocational and technical education and
training through visits to "feeder schools,-
speeches to civic clubs, career day meetings,
etc.

Assisting in the screening of seudents applying
for admission to the courses.

Participating in the development of aptitude
and interest tests for selection of students.

Providing information car; erning desirable ap-
udes, education, and experience background

which applicants for entry level jobs should
have so that educators may properly plan their

udent recruitment, as well as educational and
training programs.

Arranging plant or field trip visits for students
and counselors.

Providing vocational guidance literature to
teachers, counselors, and students.

Assisting and participating in surveys of local
industry manpower needs.

Assisting in the development of achievement
tests, and certification and licensing tests con-
cerned with initial employment of school grad-
uates.

Placing students in part-time work during
- school year or summer vatations.

Placing school graduates in jobs.

INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM

Assisting in the preparation and review of bud-
get requests for laboratory and shop equipment
and supplies.

Evaluating physical conditions, adequacy of
equipment. and layout of labor tory or shop.

'Samuel %1. Burt, Incink and location') ;Eachniral
Education, (New ok: nook (ompany.
19.1i7), Chapter 3.

sting in the development and review of
course content to assure its currency in meeting
the changing skill and knowledge needs of the
industry.

Obtaining needed chool equipment and supplies
on loan, as gifts, or at special prices.

Assisting in the establishment of standards
proficiency to be met by students.

Assisting in the development of school policy
concerning the kinds and volume of produc-
tion work or live jobs- to be produced by
students so that this work will be of instructional
value in the educational program.'
Establishing and maintaining a library of visual
aids, magazines,- and books concerning industry.

Assisting in the development of special educa-
tional and training programs -conducted with
funds made available by the Manpower Develop-
ment and Training Act, the Economic Oppor-
ttinity Act, etc.'

Assisting in the development of evening school'
skill improvement and technical courses for
employed plant personnel.

Assisting in the development of apprenticeship
and on-the-job training related courses.

Arranging plant or field trip visits for teachers.
Providing sample kits of raw materials, finished
products, charts, posters, etc., for exhibit and
instructional purposes in classrooms and shops.

Assisting in the establishment of s udent fees
and thargeS-for courses and programs.

TEACHER ASSISTANCE

Providing funds to assist local teachers to attend
regional and national meetings of industry and'
teacher organiza tions.

Arranging meetings of teachers to establish com
ofwrative relationships between the schools and
industry.

Arranging summer employment for teachers.
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Assisting in the establishment of teacher quali-
fication requirements.

Conducting clinics and n vice 'training pro-
grams for teachers.

Arranging for substitute or resource instructors
from industry to assist regular teachers.

Subsidizing teacher sajaries in such unusual
cases as may be necessary to obtain qualified
instructors.

Paying industry organization membership dues
for teachers.

Providing awards and nizes =to outstanding
eachers.

STUDENT RECOGNITION

-Providing scholarships and other financial as-
siStance for outstanding graduates who wish to
continue their education and training.

Providing prizes to outstanding students.

PUBLIC RELATIONS

Providing.. speakers Co address trade and civic
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groups concerning the industry's education and '
training program in the school.

Providing news stories concerning school pro-
grams to magazines published for, specific in-
dustry groups.

s

Providing new stories concerning school pro-
grams to local news.media.

Attending meetings in support of vocational and
technical education which may be called by
local and state school officials, boards, and legis-
lative groups.

Participating in radio and television progIams
designed to voca lima' and technical edu-
cation to the public.

Contributing funds to advertise specific school
occupational education and training programs.

Advising employees and their families concern-
ing school programs by posting the informa-
tion on bulletin boards, news stories in company
publications, and enclosures in pay envelopes.



APPENDIX D

industry-Education Coopera ion
'In PUblic Education

CURRENT SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
AND SOURCES OF INFORMATION

BOOKS

John J. Corson, Business in the Hu ane So-
ciety (McGraw-Hill, 1971: $12.50).

Neil W. Chamberlain (ed.), Business and the
Cities (Basic Books, 1970; $15.00).

Samuel M. Burt and Leon M. Lessinger, Volun-
teer Industry Involvement in Public Education
(D.C. Health. 1970; ($12.50).
Kenneth G. Patrick and Richard Eells, Educa-

. tion and the Business Dollar acmillan Co.,
1969).

Samuel NI. Burt, Industry and Vocational-
Technical EduCation (McGraw-Hill, 1967;
($12.50). A study of local advisory (cooperating)
cornmittees.

CHAPTERS IN BOOKS

Samuel M. Burt, -Involving Industry and Busi-
ness in Education" in Gordon F. Law, ed..
Contemporary Concepts in Vocational Educa-
tion (American Vocational Association, 1971).

Samuel M. Burt. -Industry Involvement in Vo-
cational _Education- in Roman Pucinski, ed.,
The Courage to Change (Prentice-Hall. 1971).

;-

Samuel M. Burt, -Changing RehtionshiPs Be-
ween Schools and Industry" in Gerald Somers,

'ed., Vocational and Technical Education To-
day (University of Wisconsin Press. 1971).

Samuel M. Burt, "The Vocational Education
Advisory Committee-, Encyclopedia of Educa-
tion, I97L

Trudy W.Banta, "An Interim Report on the
Interpretive Study of Cooperative Efforts of
Private Industry and the Schools to Provide
Joh Oriented Programs for the Disadvantaged",
in Notes and Working Papers from the National
Conference on Cooperative Vocational Educa-
tion (University of Minnesota, Minneapolis,

6 0

1969). Note that the complete- study by Trudy
W. Banta and_ Douglas C. Towne is available
from ERIC, #ED 027442.
Stephen Kurzman, "Private Enterprise Participa-
(ion in Antipoverty Programs", in Examination
of the War on Poverty, Vol. 1, Senate Committee
on Labor and Public Welfare. Subcommittee on
Employment, Manpower and Poverty, 1967.

MONOGRAPHS

The Advisory Committee and Vocational Edu-
cation (The American Vocational Association,
1510 H Street, N.W., .Washington, D.C. 20005,
1969: $1.25).

Albert J. Riendeau, The Role of the Advisory
Committee in Occupational Education in the
unior Colleges (American Association of Junior

and Community Colleges, One DuPont Circle,
N.W., WaShington, D.C. 20006; -$1.50).

Samuel M. Burt:
Strengthening Volunteer Industry Service to
Public Education, 1971 (500).
State Advisory Councils on Vocational Educa-
tion, 1969 (5oe). Toward Greater Industry and
Government Involvement in Manpower Devel-
opment (co-author, Herbert E. Striner) 1966

(100).

(Upjohn Institute for Employment Research,
500 S. Westnedge Avenue, Kalamazoo, Michigan

'49007.)

Private Industry and Public, Education.
(Advisory Council for Occupational--Education.
Board of Education, New_ York City.)

National Association of Mantifacturers, Educa-
tion Department, 227 Park Avenue, New York
City 10017.
Industry-Education CouncIls pm.
Industry-Education Coordinator (200).
Community Resources Wórkshops (250).
Student-Industry Plan for Action (250).
Also case study reports of effective indust
education cooperative programs.



Jos )11 Ray Clary, State Advisory Councils on
Vocational Education, Information Series No.
22 ERIC Clearinghouse on Vocational and
Technical Education. Ohio State I Tniversitv,
Columbus..Ohio 13210, 1970A

'Martin Haniburger and I tarry E:-Wollson. 1000
Employers Look at Occupational Education,
(Board of Educatimt. New York (Tity,- 1969.)

Max E. _JObe. Administrative Aspects of State
Advisory Councils on Vocational Education
(University of Georgia. Athens, Ga.; unpublished
doctoral clissertation, 1972: Note:, .A limited
number of copies are available by writing to
the- author ai State. Adyisory (:ouncil on Voca-
tional Educatim... 1123 North Fittall Street,
Baltimore, Maryland 21201.)

A Handbook for Members of Adviso y Councils
for Occupational Education, State Department
of Education:Albany, New York.
1. Nfacvin Robertson, An Evaluation System For
State Advisory Councils of Vocational Education
(University of Georgia. Athens. Georgia 1972).

OTHER SOURCES

Chamber of (oii)tiit'ic of tli e United Sta es
F.ducaCion Department. 1615 1-1 Street. NM..
Washington, D.C. 20006.

Position papers. teports and case studies con-
cerning industry assistance and involvement
in public education.

Nat ional Asso( ia t ion for Indust rv-E( u it ion
Cooperation. Suite 600, 1000 Sixteenth S eel.
N.M. Wash i ngton, D.C. 20036,
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Case studies, reports aiid literature concerning
community resource workshops, industry-
education councils, etc.

Institute for Development of Education Activ-
ities: P.O. Box 116, Melbourne, Florida 32901,

Reports of several conferences (killing with
industry and comnmnity involvement in
education. Latest report title is Toward More
Effective Involvement of the Community m
the School, August, 1972.

Institute for Educational Development, 52-Van-
derbilt Avenue, New._ York City 10017,

Several case study reports of industry assistance
to imblic school. systems.

National Education Association, Publit Rela-
tions Division, 1201 Sixteenth Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036.

Case st udy reports of industry assistance to
public schools.

National Center for Voluntary Action
1735 Eye Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.,20006,

Monthly free' publication! Voluntary Action'
News, occasionally carries' stories of volunteer
industry assistance to schools,'

Educators Progress Service. Inc.
Randolph, Wisconsin 53956.

Publishes lists and descriptions of free teach-
ing materials, films, filmstrips, etc., available
from industry, business and other sources. Spe-
cial volumes on- social studies, health, court--
seling. and other areas of study.



APPENDIX E

Occupational Education Program Evaluation Guideline and Checklist

.FOR USE I3Y

LOCAI SCHOOL OCCUPATIONAL PROGRAM ADVISORY

(COOPERATING) COMMITTEES

School Na
Address:
Type of Schbol:
Title of Program:
Grade Level.
Name of' Department Head (if a
Name(s) of Instructor(s):

Names and:company affiliation of members of
advisory (cooperating) committee

Check (i) if participating
in evaluation

Signed:
(Chairman of Committee)

:INSTRUCTIONS
This Guideline and Checklist has been de-

veloped for the use of :occupatiOnal education
program advisory (cooperating) Committees. It
will-help-them-in- arriving- at-qualitative judge--
ments concerning the effectiveness of programs
designed to :prepare young people and adults
for careers in the same or related occupations
for which members of committee emplpy or
supervise personnel.

The procedure for cpndt ing the evaluation
is simple.

I. Early in the school year, each instructor
should be provided a copy of this Guide-
line in order, to be apprised of the Tom-

'mittee:s corkerns.

Date.

2. Prior to the evaluation (preferably about
the mkklle of the school year) each
mittee member participating in the evalu-

, anon (no less than 2) should be given a
copy of this -Guideline.; As he- assesses the.-
various items in the Guideline, he will
make appropriate notes in the spaces pro-
vided on the Guideline. Only. the Chair-
man's copy is to be filled in 'and 'signed
as the official evaluation.

3. The instructor(s ) and students are to be
notified of the exact date and time the
committee will visit their classes and shops
for evaluation purposes.

4. The committee will observe the physical
conditions, the adequacy of the educational
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and training program, and the students
at work. They will examine projects of
students, course outlines, and other rec-
ords as suggested by the starred (*) items
of the Guideline. They will also discuss
the statements contained in the Guideline
with the instructor(s) and several su
dents and note any inadequacies on the
Guideline. Notes should also be made as
to efforts of the instructor(s) to correct
any inadequacies and deficiencies as found
by the,committee..

5. After. the committee members complete
their visit, and while still in the school,'
they are to discuSs their findings and fill

the chairman's copy.

the school principal
-the-school files for the committee

7 As soon as possible after the evaluation
has taken place, the committee will meet
with the appropriate school officials to dis-
cuss any, action needed to improve the oc-
cupational education prop-am. A detailed
and official record of this meeting's recom-
mendations is to he .a_ continuing agenda
item of future committee meetings until all
matters needing correction have been re-`
solved.

The committee will make every effort to
enlist the assistance of\ other employing
companies in their industry-business Or
profession to assist the school officials in
resolving any problems uncovered by the
evaluation.

Note: For a more detailed evaluation procedure. see;
Instruments and Procedures for the Evaluation of ilaca.
tional/Technical Education Institutions igrld Programs,
American Yocarional Association..1510 H N.W., Wash-
ington. D.C. 20005.

The chairman will arrange, to duplicate
sufficient copies of the comPleted Guide:
line for distribution to: -

all members of the commit
the instructor(s) involved
the department head (if any)
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cheek appropriate column on right as to the extent to which statement on left applies. Include comments concerning any
inazlequacies which have been reported to school administration and/or advisory (cooperating) committee, and, action
taken or planned.

A. PHYSICAL FACILITIES

I. The shop area is safe in terms o :

a. safe movement of students

b. instructor's office space

c. sanitary facilities

1.. individual and group instruction

2. The storage facilities for supplies, hand tools and
small equipment is adequate.

3. The equipment is well laid-nut in terms of industry
usage.

4. Adequate protection is provided against are, toxic
gases and dust.

Walls, ceiling, floor and booths are in good repair and
'appropriate for the shop.

6. Suitable and convenient sanitary and first-aid provi-
sions are available.

7. Lighting is appropriate for each working area of the
shop.

8. Classroom furniture., blackboards and andio,visual
equipment are appropriate for the instructional pro-
gram.

9. Utility outlets are adequat
and number. ,

10, "Housrekeeping" 0
level.

in ttrrns of placemet

he shop area

1. Safety lanes are vcll-marked.

maximum

CO ENTS: (Note cxtcnt to which "any inadequacies have been reported to the school administration and/or advisory
committee, and action taken or planned.)
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Check appropriate column on right as to the ex ent to which statemeAi on left applies. Include coutments concernMg any
inadequacies which have been reported to school administration and/or advisory (cooperating) committee, and action
taken or planned.

B. EQUIPMENT, TOOLS AND SUPPLIES

I. For the largest class assigned the shop, the number
of pieces of equipment, benches, booths and other
work stations are adequate in terms of instructional
objectives.

2. The equipment is sufficiently up-to-date in terms of
appropriateness to current industry usage.

amount and quality of expendable supplies and
terials utilized is appropriate in terms of industry

1. All the equipment and tocls arc maintained at operat-
ing effectiveness at all t

5. A schedu preventive maintetrince is utilized.

6. Equipment, tools and supplies loaned or donated by
industry are appropriate for the- instructional
program.

7 Hazardous _quipmer and/or any parts, are prop-
erly painted, and provided with safeguards which are
in plare and utilized hy the students and instructor.

B. A schedule of equipment and tool acquisitiori, c
depreciation and replacement is maintained.

9. Control systemS are maintained for the toolroom and
ockroom.

*Review retords miinitaind by instructor or department head.
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Cheek appropriate column on right as to the extent to which statement on left applies. Include comments concerning any
inadequacies which have been reported to school administration and/or advisory (cooperating) comrrttee, and action

. taken or planned.

C. THE STUDENTS

(Note: Several studentt h Id be selected at random and inter-
viewed by evaluators)

1. The students in the shop are clothed as they would be
expected to dress on-the-job in industry.

2. All the students elected the course.

3. All.the students were selected on the basis of aptitude
and interest in the program.

4. All the students are provided individual and group
counseling as to the variety, of job opportunities
locally, regionally and nationally:which may be
available to them after graduation.

3. All the students are aware of the skill levels they, will
attain in terms of entry-level jobs, working conditions
and 'wages in industry for the occupatiOns in which
instruction is being proVided.

6. Individual records of progress are maintained for
each student and he is aware of his progress at all
times.

7. All students belong to one or more of the national
clubs dealing with industry or business.

*B. Follow-up records are maintained on these students
who have either dropped out or graduated fiom the
program, and are used in helping revise course con-
,
tent, etc.

9. All students are aware of the "feed for and availability
of continuing education and skill improvement pro-
grains after completing the course.

6. All students qualified for and desiring to enroll in the
course are able to do so without regard to personal
or family financial difficulties or transportation
problems.

Graduates of program receive higher wages or salaries
upon initial employment than do new employees on
the same job who did not graduate from the school
course or program.

4Review records maintained by instructor or department h ad.



Check appropriate column on right as to the extent to which statement on left applies. Include comments concerning any
inadequacies which have been reported to school administration nd/or advisory .(cooperating) committee, and action
taken or planned.

C. THE STUDENTS (continued)

12. All studerits are provided the opportunity to acquire
some skills on all the equipment in the shop.

*13. All students are provided experiences and evaluated
for performance in:

a. production assembly for a reasonably long period
of_ time

_b. quality-control techniques

c. superVisory and production control record re-
sponsibilities

d. being intervie ved for a job

14. Nationally or statewide standardized achievement
tests are used, to the extent available, for evaluating

student performance and knowledge acquired in the
occupational field.

15. Special remedial instruction is provided all students
in need of such assistance.

16. All students desiring to do so, are provided die oppor-
tunity to change their course or program.

17 All students are-provided instruction concerning ern-
ployer-employee relationships and fellow-worker
relationships.

18. Employers considering hiring a student or graduate
are provided information as to the student's perform-
ance while in school.

19. All stud.ents are provided an opportunity for paid
cooperative school-work experience.

*Review records maintained by instructor or departmcnt head.
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check appropriate column on right as to the extent to which statement on left applies. Include comments concerning any
inadequacies which have been reported to school administration and/or advisory (cooperating) corarMttee, and action
taken or planned-

D. INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM

1. The instructional program is based upon and organ-
ized around a careful analysis of the skills and
knowledge required for successful performance in an
occupation or related cluster of occupations.

*2. The instructional program is designed to develop
such skills and technical knowledge for beginning
workers as are justified by the manpower needs and
opportunities for employment, in the labor market
area served by the schocil.

3. The instructional program provides the opportunity
for experiences in and -orientation to related occupa-
tions .and industries even though there may not he
employment opportunities in the labor market area
'served by the school.

*4. The instructional program is reviewed in-depth by an
industry advisory committee at least once every year,
and revised cc; the extent possible, as may be recorn-.
mended, in major divisions and units and completion
time allowances.

5. The instruction program provides for individual
differences in ability and progress.

6. The intructional program is an integral part of the
school in that provision is made for occupationally
oriented academic and technical courses of recognized
high quality.

7. The course of study provides for sequential develop-
relent of skills and knowledges, based on previous
school offerings, as well as subsequent education and
skill development pi ()grams available upon course
completion.

. In addition to repetitive practice, a sufficient number
of projects are provided to encourage and develop

_

creativity and problem solving abilities.

9. The course of study was and is being developed in
light of the accepted philosophy and mission of oc-
cupational education for the particular grade level or
school offering the program.

10. Consumer, leisure and economic education is an in-
tegral part of the occuPational education program.

"rli.eview records maintained by instructor or department head.



Check appropriate column on right as to the extent to which statement on left applies. Include c mments concerning any
inadequacies which have been reported to school administration and/or adviso'ry (cooperatin- ) committee, and action

1taken or planned.

D. INSTRUCTIONAL . PROGRAi continued

11. A reference library of industriJ, and busine`ss maga-
zines and books is available and utilized by students
on both an assigned and program enrichment basis.

*12. Cooperative' work-study prograMs are planned and
superSrised by the instructor in cooperation -with

.employers.

The following instructional materials and aids are
available-and used on a planned basis:

a:, occupational monographs

b. plans, blueprints, drawings, specifications and in-
struction sheets of the type used in industry.

c. typical samples of completed projects by students
and from industry

d. models and mock-ups

e. educational television

f. programmed instructional materials and equip-
ment

g. correspondence school thaterials
_ -

h. films, slides and movies

other

11...Demonstrations of new techniques, equipment and
materials by industry people are a regular part of the
planned instructional program.

*15. Visits to offices and plants in the area are a regular
part of the planned instructional program.

16 Production of "liee-work" for school or community
use is accepted only when it will fit into the instruc-
tional program as determined and controlled by the
ins tructor.

17. Completed work of students is regularly displayed:

a. in the school

b. in the community

c. entered in contests and/or exhibits sponsored by
industry

18. Provision is made for safety training, reporting of
accidents, student and teacher accident insurance.

*Review records mainWned by instructor or department head.
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Check appropriate column on right as/to the extent to which statement on left applies. Include commenu concerning any
inadequacies which have been repot4ed to school administration and/or advisory (cooperadng) committee, and action
Laken or planned. /

INSTRUGrIoNA STAFF

1. The instructor s experience is both sufficiently broad
and in-depth/tb impart to his students the skills and
knowledges/they should have as determined by the
objectives,Eif the course.

2. :The instructor keeps up-to-date with industry new
tech logy, materials and practices through:

a_,/industry visits

Sib. summer work experience

c. attendance at industry conferences

d. membership in industry associations

e. industry-sponsored workshops

f. other

_3. The instructor keeps up-to-date as a professional edu-
cator throdgh:

a. membership in educational associations

b. attendance at educltional association meetings

c. college courses

d. in-service educational programs

e. bther

4. The instructor is knowledgeable concerning Current
laws, regulations and codes pertaining to/industry
and the occupational program in which tlie instnic-
don is being offered.

5. The instructor sponsors extra-curricula activities stitch
as a student club.

*6. The instructor, regularly arranges for his students.

a. field trips to plants and offices

b. dernonstratioins of new techniques and materials
by suppliers and other industry people

*7 The instructor regularly seeks advice and assistance
from his -advisory cornmittee jn the conduct of his
instructional program.

'8. The instructor c/onstantly seeks part-time job place-
ments for his students and full-time jobs for his
graduates. /

,
*Review records/maintained by instructor or dcpsrtmrnt head.
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